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The oldest members of the huge baby boom cohort (born 1946-1964) will be facing

retirement in the next 10 years. Because of its large size, particularly in relation to the

cohorts that preceded it, the baby boom cohort has distended every social institution that

it has come in contact with including the housing market. Will the baby boomers also have

a disproportionate impact on the retirement housing landscape? There has been a great

deal of discussion and speculation about this group of pre-retirees, yet little empirical

research has been conducted on the plans of aging baby boomers. The research described

in the two articles that comprise Chapters III and IV addressed this need by examining the

housing and locational preferences and plans of early baby boomer pre-retirees (born

1946-1954) for the first 10 years of retirement. The concept of cohort uniqueness was

integral to the model tested in the two articjes. The data were collected as part of a

telephone survey of metropolitan and non-metropolitan Oregon and Utah residents

conducted by the Western Regional Agricultural Experiment Station Committee (W-176).

Statistical analyses included Chi-square tests of significance and logistic regression.

Weighted data were used so that the results would be representative of the populations of
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the two states. In Chapter ifi, "Retirement Housing and Locational Preferences of the

Depression and Eariy Baby Boom Age Cohorts," the early baby boomers were compared

with another cohort of pre-retirees, the Depression cohort (born 1930-1939). Although

some significant differences were found there were also many similarities between the two

cohorts (N = 836). Intra-cohort diflrences based on gender and marital category of early

baby boomers (N = 476) were examined in Chapter IV, "Retirement Housing and

Locational Preferences: Differences Within the Early Baby Boom Age Cohort." Planners,

policy makers, developers, and builders will need to understand these inter-cohort and

intra-cohort differences and similarities in order to produce acceptable retirement housing

alternatives for aging baby boomers.
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THE EARLY BABY BOOM AGE COHORT:
HOUSING AND LOCATIONAL PREFERENCES

AND PLANS FOR THE FIRST 10 YEARS OF RETIREMENT

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

The oldest members of the huge baby boom cohort (born 1946-1964) will be

facing retirement in the next 10 years. Because of its large size, particularly in relation to

the cohorts that preceded it, the baby boom cohort has distended every social institution

that it has come in contact with including the housing market. Will the baby boomers also

have a disproportionate impact on the retirement housing landscape? There has been a

great deal of discussion and speculation about this group of pre-retirees, yet little empirical

research has been conducted on the needs, expectations, and plans of aging baby boomers

for their retirement years. The research described in the two articles that comprise

Chapters ifi and IV addresses this need by examining the housing and locational

preferences and plans of early baby boomer pre-retirees for the first 10 years of retirement.

The purpose of Chapter I is to provide facts and figures about the baby boom,

discuss why the aging of the baby boomers is of concern to researchers and policymakers,

and describe retirement housing issues for aging baby boomers. The cohort concept is

discussed in depth, followed by a proposed model of cohort preferences and plans for the

first 10 years of retirement. Chapter II presents the overall research method. Chapter III

consists of the article "Retirement Housing and Locational Preferences of the Depression

and Early Baby Boom Age Cohorts," which compared the preferences and plans ofthe

early baby boomers with those of another cohort of pre-retirees (Nafis, Brandt, &
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McFadden, 1997). Chapter IV consists of the article "Retirement Housing and Locational

Preferences: Diflrences Within the Early Baby Boom Age Cohort," which compared

several groups within the early baby boom cohort. Each of these articles includes all of the

sections required of a research article (including a review of literature) but focuses on one

aspect of this research study. An overall summary of the research is given in Chapter V.

The Baby Boom

The baby boom is a demographic phenomenon, a birth cohort that has been labeled

a unique "generation" with values, aspirations, and lifestyles that were diflërent from those

of previous cohorts. The baby boom stands out as a considerable bulge in the age

distribution of the U.S. population and was the result of an increase in both the number of

births and the rate at which women ages 15 to 44 were giving birth after the end of World

War II. In both cases, the magnitude of this growth is heightened by comparison with the

period from 1930 through 1945, when first the Depression and then World War II kept

births down (Morgan, 1998a).

Both the number of births and the fertility rate rose sharply in 1946 and continued

at a high level until the early 1960s resulting in a birth cohort of approximately 76 million

baby boomers. The end of the baby boom is considered to be 1964 since this is when

fertility rates returned to their pre-World War II levels (Morgan, 1998a). The baby boom

demographic bulge is often split into cohorts of early baby boomers (those born from 1946

through 1954) and late baby boomers (those born from 1955 through 1964). The late baby

boomers experienced more of the disadvantages of the generation's large size, suchas
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highly inflated home prices and devalued college degrees. The early baby boomers were

more likely to benefit from appreciation in the value of these assets (O'Neill, 1996).

The Aging of the Baby Boom Cohorts

Starting around 2010, baby boomers will begin a 60-year period of transition into

and eventually through their retirement years and advanced old age (Cornnian & Kingson,

1996). The oldest boomers will reach age 65 in 2011 and age 85 in 2031, and the

youngest members of the baby boom cohort will reach ages 65 in 2029 and 85 in 2049.

The baby boom population bulge will gradually yet dramatically increase the total number

of people age 65 and over, adding urgency to issues related to the aging of the population

(such as the thture of entitlement programs or retirement migration trends).

In the year 2020, there are projected to be 54 million people age 65 or over

(20.2% of the population). Baby boomers will represent about 60 million of the projected

70 million people age 65 or over in 2030. In 2050 there will be 79 million people age 65

and older (20.6% of the population)--compared to just 31 million (12.5%) in 1990.

Almost 18 million people (4.6% of the population) will be age 85 and over in 2050,

compared to 3.1 million (1.3%) in 1990. While it is clear that there will be consistent

growth in demand for services for older persons during the first half of the 21st century

(Cornman & Kingson, 1996), what is not known is whether or not the baby boomers will

influence demand for services (including housing and long-term care services) in ways that

are different from those of cohorts who have already retired.
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The large number of baby boomers will have a potentially ominous impact in such

key policy areas as pensions and healthcare (Morgan, 1998b). In addition, there is great

diversity within the baby boom cohorts in terms of gender, race/ethnicity, education,

occupation, income, marital status, geographic region, and life experience (for example,

Vietnam veterans versus nonparticipants and protesters). Baby boomers thus have widely

different prospects for the financial and health status they will take into late he.

Researchers and policymakers need to pay attention to differences within this

generation so that services can be provided to meet the needs of the many distinctive

subgroups among the more than 75 million baby boomers (Morgan, 1998b). They should

also recognize that the baby boom cohorts will age in a society that is older, more

populous, and more diverse than that experienced by previous cohorts (Cornman &

Kingson, 1996). Research on the aging of the baby boomers must, therefore, address both

inter-cohort differences between the baby boom cohort and previous cohorts and intra-

cohort differences between subsets or demographic groups within the baby boom

generation in order to predict the impact of the baby boomers on the demand for services

for older persons.

Retirement Housing Issues for Aging Baby Boomers

Housing demand and the type of housing demanded shift in response to the size

and rate of change of the population in specific age ranges. During the early and middle

part of the 21st century housing demand will reflect first, the aging of the small

Depression and war baby cohorts (born 1930-1939 and 1940-1945, respectively); second,
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the aging of the large baby boom cohort (born 1946-1964); and third, the aging of the

small baby bust cohort (born 1965-1976). A major challenge for planners, policymakers,

developers, and builders in the 21st century is to meet the varying levels of demand posed

by each cohort of retired households while avoiding the problems of providing insufficient

capacity, on the one hand, or excess capacity on the other (Newman, 1986).

Although the total future demand for housing by retirees will be influenced by the

number and rate of formation of households headed by retired persons, the demand for

different types of housing is related to the characteristics of these households. Housing

consumption patterns established at earlier ages appear to have a strong influence on

housing consumption patterns at older ages. The patterns adopted by each age cohort are

usually quite clear by the age of 50. Although different cohorts exhibit different levels of

consumption, the consumption paths or shapes are similar. The cohort effect thus

establishes the level while the age effect influences the shape of the path (Newman, 1986).

Afler the year 2010, baby boomers in the contracting and retired household stages

of the life cycle will have a major impact on housing demand and housing production. The

impact of the baby boom cohort during the household formation stage of the life cycle was

very different from that of its parents. The attributes and life experiences of the members

of the baby boom cohort may result in housing and locational preferences and plans for

retirement (including planned sources of retirement income) that also will be markedly

different from those of their parents in the G. I. cohort (born before 1930) and Depression

cohort. One example of differences between the cohorts may be their potential use of

home-equity conversion (such as reverse mortgages) in retirement. In the past, older

Americans have been hesitant to convert their homes into cash. Baby boomers, already



accustomed to using home-equity loans to maintain their standard of living in middle age,

are likely to do the same in retirement (Russell, 1995).

The living arrangements of baby boomers in the 1970s and 1980s reflected their

propensity to postpone marriage and childbearing. As baby boomers have aged, the

number of cohabitating couples has increased, along with the number of childless married

couples (O'Neill, 1996). Compared with their counterparts in the 1960s, baby boomers in

1990 were far less likely to own a home. This may have been one more example of baby

boomers postponing life cycle events, or it may have been due to escalating housing

prices. In thct, the large number of new home buyers was a prime factor in pushingup the

cost of housing in the late 1970s and 1980s (Bouvier & De Vita, 1991). In the past, home

ownership has contributed to wealth through sizable capital gains on housing assets. If this

trend continues, baby boomers who were unable to buy a home as young adults might be

less financially well off in retirement than those who could afford to become homeowners

(Congress, 1993). Most baby boomers, however, will not be able to count on their home's

appreciation to compensate for decades of meager savings. Baby boomers, unlike their

parents, will be selling to a smaller cohort behind them (O'Neill, 1996).

Retirement mobility patterns are closely related to housing demand and

production. Age-related patterns of geographic mobility are well established in the

demographic literature: mobility tends to be concentrated in young adulthood, then

reaches a low point in middle adulthood, and increases again in the early retirement years

(Longino, 1998). For the 20 years following 2010, there should be a surge in migration of

recently retired baby boomers to areas rich in amenities with pleasant climates and vistas.

The values of middle-class baby boomers (who are more likely to value independence,



leisure, informality, and new experiences compared to their parents) should reinforce this

trend. Longino (1998) commented that "retirement community developers are already

rubbing their hands together in eager anticipation of this surge" (p. 62). What planners,

developers, and builders should realize, however, is that during the 20 years following

2030, the number of leisure-oriented retirees will decline as members of the small baby

bust cohort reach age 65 and members of the large baby boom cohort require assisted

living arrangements.

Definition of Terms

Aging is a lifelong process. When discussing the "aging of the baby boomers,"

however, the focus is usually on the problems and issues that will be faced by the baby

boom cohort during middle adulthood and on into the retirement years and advanced old

age. Some of the terms associated with the aging of the baby boomers and retirement

housing issues are defined below.

Pre-retirees

These are individuals in middle adulthood (ages 40 through 64). They may or may

not be making plans and taking actions to ensure a healthy, financially secure retirement

lifestyle.
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Retirement

This term carries several meanings. Retirement can be defined as a decision to

leave a long-held or full-time job. It also refers to a period of late life leisure (especially

the first 10 years), with income received from sources such as social security, pensions,

and investments. Age 65 is often when individuals begin to receive public and private

retirement benefits in the United States, although retirement may occur as early as age 50

or after age 75. Retirement does not necessarily mean "not contnl,uting" to the economy

or community in any way, since many retirees choose to work part-time or pursue other

productive activities.

Advanced Old Age

This is the period in late life when activities are often constricted because of

significant functional disabilities. Gerontologists often use the term "old-old" to describe

retired adults over age 75 (Cornman & Kingson, 1996), who may or may not require

"assisted living" arrangements or skilled nursing care. Housing options such as board-and-

care homes and congregate housing developments provide supportive services directed at

assisting with the activities of daily living. Nursing or convalescent homes provide health-

care services for those who require long-term care or intensive, short-term care.



Age Restricted Retirement Community

Retirement communities are aggregations of housing units planned for healthy

older people (at least 50 years of age), most of whom are retired, which incorporate at

least one shared, non-residential facility or service (Mangum, 1994). These communities

may be planned by developers, associations, or groups of investors and usually have

policies established to maintain an age-concentrated community setting. Retirement

communities can be distinguished by size, type of structure, and type of services provided.

A retirement subdivision has about 500 residents, a retirement village 1000 to 5000

residents, and a retirement new town over 5000 residents. Retirement communities also

include adult mobile-home parks and retirement hotels (Mangum, 1994). A leisure-

oriented retirement community (LORC) provides opportunities and facilities for leisure

activities. Supportive services tend to be informal (Folts & Streib, 1994). A continuing

care retirement community (CCRC) provides a formalized network of supportive services,

including housing, residential services, and health care, in order to serve its older residents

as their needs change over time (Brecht, 1994). This continuum consists of housing where

residents live independently, support services for residents who require assistance with

activities of daily living, and health-care services for those who become temporarily ifi or

who require long-term care.

Age In Place

Many retired adults wish to remain in their own single family dwelling and "age in

place" rather than move to a retirement community or assisted living arrangement. Their
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homes may become part of a de facto retirement community, in which at least ball of the

residents are at least 60 years old, called a NORC (naturally occurring retirement

community). NORCs are neither planned nor designed for older residents and tend to be

age integrated since there are no age restrictions on residency (Hunt, Merrill, & Gilker,

1994). Retirees who wish to "age in place" may benefit from a number of community-

based housing options such as match-up home sharing programs and home-equity

conversion plans. A reverse mortgage, for example, allows the retired person to remain in

his or her home while using the cash generated by the plan to pay for utilities, maintenance

costs, and other daily living expenses.

Generation

Like "retirement," this term also has multiple meanings. It is used variously to

mean a position of vertical lineage within families, people involved in a social movement in

which age-consciousness is important, people currently in a particular age group, and

people born in a common birth cohort (Comman & Kingson, 1996). The concepts of

cohort and generation are similar and often used interchangeably (Bianchi & Spain, 1996).

Cohort

A cohort is a group of individuals who share a unique set of experiences

throughout life (Bianchi & Spain, 1996). A birth cohort is a group of individuals born in a

given year or period (Easterlin, Macdonald, & Macunovich, 1990). Cohorts might also be

defined in terms of the year in which they completed their schooling, the year they
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married, the year in which they migrated to the city, or the year in which they entered the

labor force full-time (Ryder, 1997).

Age Cohort

This is comprised of members of a birth cohort who are in a particular age group.

"Baby boomer pre-retirees" are an example of an age cohort.

The Cohort Concept

Ryder's (1997) essay provides the conceptual framework for research on cohorts

and social change. Ryder (1997) described the purpose of his essay (which was originally

published in 1965) as presenting "a frame of reference within which theories can be

constructed and empirical inquiry prosecuted" (p. 92). Easterlin (as cited in Bouvier & De

Vita, 1991) also theorized that the relative size of a birth cohort is an important factor that

influences the life chances and personal well-being of individual members ofa cohort.

According to Easterlin's cohort-size theory (which was published in 1987), the size of a

generation shapes the social and economic climate of a society and thus influences

individual life choices. The cohort concept, which is integral to the proposed model of

cohort preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement (shown in Figure 1.1), is

explained and critiqued in the following sections. These include a discussion of

characteristics that make cohorts unique, the effects that cohorts have on cohort members

and on the larger society, and advantages and disadvantages to using the cohort concept in

research.
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Cohort Characteristics and Effects

Each birth cohort is a distinctively unique aggregate of individuals. The assumption

that there are unique influences within historical time that help shape the early lives of sets

of cohorts, which leave an indelible mark on their characteristic modes of thought and

experience, forms the basis of theorizing about cohorts (Aiwin. 1997). A birth cohort

acquires coherence and continuity from the distinctive development of its members and

from its own prominent features. Successive cohorts are differentiated by the changing

content of formal education, by peer-group socialization, and by idiosyncratic historical

experience (Ryder, 1997). Though cohorts may diverge as members age, cohort variability

in many features is present at birth and therefore represents a set of ascribed cohort

characteristics (Hardy & Waite, 1997).

Cohort size is a prime factor in cohort uniqueness. The most evident manifestation

of intercohort differences is variation (particularly abrupt fluctuation) in cohort size, which

may be due to changes in the numbers of births from year to year or from brief heavy

migration or mortality, the impact of which is limited to a narrow age span. The size of a

birth cohort relative to the sizes of its neighbors is a persistent and compelling feature of

its lifetime environment. As the cohort reaches each major life cycle stage, society has the

problem of assimilating it. Any extraordinary size deviation is likely to leave an imprint on

the cohort as well as on society in general, since cohort size has implications for the

competitive environment in which cohort members vie for resources and opportunities

(Ryder, 1997).
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According to Easterlin's theory (as cited in Bouvier & Dc Vita, 1991), small

cohorts precipitate and benefit from labor shortages, which tend to increase wages and

create more social and economic opportunity. Large cohorts create labor surpluses, thus

cohort members may encounter more congestion on the career ladder, receive lower

wages, and even Jce more unemployment. Large cohorts struggle with greater economic

uncertainty, while small cohorts are likely to face a climate of promising economic

circumstances. As a result, large cohorts are more likely to delay or forgo marriage and

family commitments, whereas small cohorts are likely to marry early and produce large

families.

Cohort size is only one characteristic that differentiates cohorts, however. Other

reasons for cohort uniqueness include ascribed characteristics such as race/ethnicity and

birthplace. The cohort is not homogeneous in such characteristics, but the distribution of

its heterogeneity tends to be fixed throughout its life in a shape that may differ from those

of preceding and succeeding cohorts. Cohort differentiation can be established on the basis

of demographic composition, the strength of age-specific norms, historical events at key

junctures, and the opportunities and constraints cohort members fce as they confront

social structures. Organizations such as schools and firms play an important role in

mediating the fit between successive cohorts and existing social institutions. Also, any

legislation that is age-specific differentiates cohorts. Such norms give a distinctive age

pattern to the life cycle of each cohort. If age-specific norms, or the context within which

they are being applied, change through time, cohort experiences will be differentiated

(Ryder, 1997).
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Although cohort characteristics influence the experiences of cohort members, their

effects are not confined within cohorts. Cohort composition--in ascribed and achieved

characteristics such as gender or educational attainment--shapes labor markets. Also, the

characteristics of any single cohort may cast shadows onto prior or subsequent cohorts.

These patterns of interdependence across cohorts are reflected in variations of social

organization and variability in the incidence and patterning of individual experiences

(Hardy & Waite, 1997). Social change occurs, at least in part, by processes of cohort

succession, with each new cohort being exposed to a unique climate of ideas and

eventually replacing older ones in the overall composition of society. A cohort effect in

this context is a term that is used to refer to differences in the formative experiences of

members of different cohorts, which endure through the life span. If particular periods in

history have distinct effects on members of cohorts undergoing formative experiences that

will shape them for life, social change comes in part from the succession of cohorts

(Alwin, 1997).

Using the Cohort ConceDt in Research

There are a number of advantages to using the cohort concept in research,

although there are also conceptual and methodological challenges to studying cohorts. The

"cohort" is a sharper analytic device than is "generation," which has multiple meanings.

Cohorts describe age-homogeneous groupings that are inclusive and clearly bounded.

Cohorts can be easily measured by collecting temporal data, and they are fundamentally
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aggregate phenomena, characterized in ways that are not meaningfhl at the individual level

of analysis (Hardy & Waite, 1997).

Although different cohorts may experience the same historical events, they often

vary greatly in their reaction to them. Cohorts can be implicated in the process of social

change without presuming the self-conscious development of a shared sense of purpose

(Hardy & Waite, 1997). The cohort is a structural category with the same kind of analytic

utility as a variable like social class. Such structural categories have explanatory power

because they are surrogate indices for the common experiences ofmany persons in each

category. Conceptually the cohort resembles most closely the ethnic group: membership is

determined at birth, and often has considerable capacity to explain variance, but neednot

imply that the category is an organized group (Ryder, 1997).

Cohort analysis offers a research strategy that includes the collection of temporal

information, comparative longitudinal analysis, and reasonable sample sizes. Simple cohort

comparisons, however, do not allow researchers to determine whether observed trendsare

due to cohort differences, to changes in age-specific behavior, or to historical/period

shifts. Since all three explanations could be operating simultaneously, researchers are

challenged to distinguish the three types of effects (Hardy & Waite, 1997). It is also

important to note that the cohort itself is not the cause of anything but should be regarded

as a classification variable, the title of a set of categories in a particular classification

system. Titles such as "cohort," "generation," and "historical period" are shorthand

expressions referring to multiple, interrelated processes of various kinds. These titles or

shorthand expressions have descriptive value, but they lack direct explanatory value in a

causal framework (}Iazelrigg, 1997).
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In summary, the age cohort should be used as "a group-defining variable in its own

right" (Ryder, 1997, P. 72). However, although cohorts are easily determined by

collecting data on year of birth, the cohort effect may be harder for researchers to identi1'

and describe. Age-specific legislation, cultural norms, and media coverage help to shape a

sense of group identity, but cohort members may or may not perceive themselves as part

of the group. In addition, every birth cohort is heterogeneous in ways that differ from

cohorts that precede and follow it. "Intercohort analysis is profitably supplemented with

cross-classification by relevant compositional variables" (Ryder, 1997, p. 71). Different

subsets of the cohort (determined by gender, education, occupation, marital status, etc.)

have different time patterns of development, therefore intra-cohort analysis needs to

accompany inter-cohort comparisons.

Proposed Model

McFadden, Brandt, and Tripple (1993) noted that the conceptual basis or

theoretical framework for predicting and interpreting data regarding such housing issues

as mobility patterns, locational decisions, and choices of housing type is in the

developmental stage. The proposed model of cohort preferences and plans for the first 10

years of retirement (shown in Figure 1.1) represents an exploratory effort to relate the

cohort concept (Alwin, 1997; Ryder, 1997) and cohort-size theory (Easterlin, as cited in

Bouvier & Dc Vita, 1991) to preretirees' housing and locational preferences and plans for

the first 10 years of retirement. These preferences and plans include: plans to stay in

current housing (age in place) or move to other housing (geographic mobility may or may
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not be involved); locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated

neighborhoods; locational preferences for informal and formal support systems; and

planned sources of retirement income.

The basic premise of the proposed model (shown in Figure 1.1) is that members of

an age cohort (such as baby boomer pre-retirees) have had unique life experiences that

influence their preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. In addition,

subsets or different groups within the age cohort (based on ascribed and achieved

characteristics) have had different life experiences that bring additional dimensions to the

cohort experience and affect their decisions about where and how to live in retirement.

The concept of cohort uniqueness (Alwin, 1997; Ryder, 1997) is integral to the proposed

model of cohort preferences and plans. Each age cohort is a distinct aggregate of

individuals whose early lives and patterns of thought are shaped by unique influences

within historical time: events (such as war, economic recession or depression, and natural

disaster), technological changes, and the opportunities and constraints determined by

relative cohort size. The size of a cohort relative to the cohorts that precede and follow it

is an important feature of that cohort's lifetime environment (Easterlin, as cited in Bouvier

& Dc Vita, 1991). Other aspects of membership in an age cohort include additional

ascribed characteristics (those that are present from birth) such as gender, birthplace, and

race/ethnicity. Achieved characteristics, such as marital and parental status, may also vary

by cohort since historical events and technological changes have an influence on marriage

and fertility rates.
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The proposed model of cohort preferences and plans (shown in Figure 1.1)

indicates that there may be an overall relationship between age cohort membership and

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. In addition, there may be a

relationship between specific aspects of age cohort membership (such as additional

ascribed characteristics or achieved characteristics of age cohort members) and

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. The proposed model of cohort

preferences and plans thus contains the explanatory (independent) variables that are

present at birth and in early childhood (age cohort membership; additional ascribed

characteristics of age cohort members) and explanatory (independent) variables that are

achieved over the lifetime. The response (dependent) variables are housing and locational

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement.

The baby boom age cohort is thought to be unique because of its large size relative

to its neighbors (such as the much smaller Depression cohort born 1930-1939 or baby bust

cohort born 1965-1976) and because of the values and life experiences of cohort members

during their young adult years. Baby boomers faced competition with one another for

space and opportunities as a result of large cohort size. These circumstances and other

formative experiences led baby boomers to redefine consumer markets at each stage of the

life cycle, particularly the housing market (Sternlieb & Hughes, 1986). After the year

2010, when baby boomers are in the contracting and retired household stages of the life

cycle, they will continue to have an impact on the housing market because of their sheer

numbers. The question of interest to researchers, policymakers, and developers is whether

or not the baby boomers' lifestyle choices and financial decisions will also transform the

retirement housing market.
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Guiding Research Questions

Is the "cohort" a useful conceptual tool for conducting research on the 76 million

member baby boom demographic bulge? Can significant inter-cohort diflrences be

identified between the baby boomers and other cohorts within the general American

population? Can significant intra-cohort differences be identified among subsets of baby

boomers, including those with ascribed status (gender, birthplace, and race/ethnicity) and

achieved status (marital status or parental status)? These guiding questions form the basis

of the research presented and described in the articles that comprise Chapters III and IV.

The preferences and plans of the early baby boomers were compared to those of another

cohort of pre-retirees in the article "Retirement Housing and Locational Preferences ofthe

Depression and Early Baby Boom Age Cohorts." This article was accepted by Housing

and Society, the Journal of the American Association of Housing Educators, in Spring

1999 and was published in Volume 24, No.2. The preferences and plans of several groups

within the early baby boom cohort, including male versus female and married versus not

married baby boomers, were examined in the article "Retirement Housing and Locational

Preferences: Differences Within the Early Baby Boom Age Cohort." This article will be

submitted to Family and Consumer Sciences Research Journal.

Although Morgan (1998b) stated that "intergenerational comparisons are one key

element in any investigation of the aging of the baby boom" (p. 6), he also cautioned that

researchers need to locate the differences that truly distinguish one generation from

another, rather than rely on relatively arbitrary divisions between sets of birth cohorts.
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Researchers should also pay attention to differences within cohorts. Morgan (1 998b)

noted that: "race, class, and gender will matter, just as they always have. Age itself is also

a factor, since. . . we often need to distinguish between the younger and older members of

the baby boom" (p. 9). The research described in Chapters III and IV focused on the early

baby boom cohort (born 1946-1954) but additional research is needed on the late baby

boom cohort (born 1955-1964), which has received little attention. These future research

needs, along with a critique of the usefulness of the cohort concept in examining pre-

retirees' locational preferences and plans, are summarized in Chapter V.



CHAPTER II. OVERALL RESEARCH METHOD

The data analyzed in the two articles that comprise Chapters ifi and TV were from

a telephone survey replicated in two western states, Oregon and Utah, as part of the

W-176 regional research project sponsored by the Western Regional Agricultural

Experiment Station. The data collection occurred during Fall 1993 and Winter 1994. The

regional committee members decided to use the telephone survey method for this data

collection, which presented several constraints in terms of wording and length of the

interview.

Telephone Survey Development

The development of the telephone survey instrument was guided by the W- 176

regional research project objectives, with input from the regional committee members.

Data needed to fulfill the research objectives included information on housing transitions,

informal and formal support systems, retirement support systems, and financial planning

for retirement. After the content of the telephone survey instrument was fully developed,

faculty from the Oregon State University Survey Research Center advised revisions

regarding wording and telephone survey format. Once the revisions were completed, the

telephone survey instrument was pretested at the College of Home Economics and

Education Telephone Survey Lab. Minor revisions were made regarding interview

wording and response categories.
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The telephone survey instrument (see Appendix A) began with an introduction

explaining the purpose of the study and then proceeded to two screening questions. One

person was selected from the household who was employed full time and who was in the

pre-retiree age category of age 40 through 64. When more than one adult in the household

was in the age category of 40 through 64 and employed, the interviewers asked for the

person whose birthday was closest to the day on which the call was made. The content

categories of the instrument included the following: respondents' current housing

characteristics, current support systems in their community, what they would prefer to

have in their current community, housing norms, their plans to move during the first ten

years of retirement, retirement housing characteristics, their preferences for particular

support systems and age in place services in the community they would like to live in

during their first 10 years of retirement, their financial means for retirement, and

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics.

Sample Design

The regional research committee consulted survey statisticians during the writing

of the research proposal who recommended a sample design that allowed for comparisons

among states and within states through useable returns of 600 respondents per state, 300

nonmetropolitan and 300 metropolitan. Nonmetropolitan areas were defined as those with

a population of less than 50,000, including rural areas with less than 2,500 population.

From this initial information, a sample of 4,500 Oregon and 4,500 Utah telephone

numbers was purchased from Survey Sampling, Inc. it is estimated that approximately 5-
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7% of households do not have telephones and would not be represented in the sample.

The random sample was drawn by two methods in order to reduce bias that might occur

through using listed telephone numbers.

The 4,500 numbers obtained from Survey Sampling Inc. for each state were based

on two different sample frames: (1) random sample of households including telephone

numbers and addresses, and (2) random digit dial telephone numbers. The first subsample

for each state consisted of 1,500 numbers from households including their telephone

number as well as their address. The first subsample for each state was further divided into

750 metropolitan numbers and 750 nonmetropolilan numbers. Both the metropolitan and

the nonmetropolitan subsample were divided into five individual randomly generated

samples consisting of 100 respondents. The second subsample for each state consisted of

3,000 random digit dial telephone numbers of residents. These subsamples were further

divided into 1,500 metropolitan numbers and 1,500 nonmetropolitan numbers. As with the

first subsample, the random digit dial sample was divided into 10 individual randomly

generated samples consisting of 100 respondents each for each state.

Data Collection

The data were collected at the College of Home Economics and Education

Telephone Survey Lab at Oregon State University. Data collection for Oregon began on

October 28, 1993 and was completed on December 3, 1993. Data collection for Utah

began on January 3, 1994 and ended February 1, 1994. A letter announcing the telephone

survey was mailed to occupants of both states for the part of the sample for which names
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and addresses were available. The letter (see Appendix B) was mailed approximately one

week prior to the actual call. The length of the telephone interview averaged 15 minutes.

Each sample number was called, if needed, up to eight to 10 times at various times during

the afternoon, evening, and weekends. An effort was made to recontact respondents who

initially refused to be interviewed in an effort to solicit their reconsideration.

Data Management

The telephone interview was conducted using a Computer Assisted Telephone

Interview (CATI) system. The text of all questions appeared on the screen for the

interviewer to read. The routing through the interview was determined by the computer,

based on skip logic programmed into the computer. Question wording was adapted

according to answers given previously in the telephone interview. The system allowed for

precoded questions, open-ended questions, and combinations of the two. In addition, the

computer program allowed only valid responses; when an invalid response was entered,

the interviewer was asked to reenter the response. The supervisors kept track of the

current status of all sample telephone numbers. The College of Home Economics and

Education Telephone Survey Lab at Oregon State University and the Statistics

Department at the Utah State University prepared state data files, a regional data file, and

SPSS-X programs to read the files.
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Response Rate

The final sample for Oregon consisted of 3,830 useable telephone numbers. This

resulted in 575 useable completed telephone interviews (256 metropolitan and 319

nonmetropolitan). There were 882 refusals; 1224 not eligible (screening requirements

were not met); 323 non-residential numbers; 574 disconnected numbers; and 194 numbers

never answered. The final sample for Utah consisted of 4,006 useable telephone numbers,

resulting in 600 useable completed telephone interviews (300 metropolitan and 300

nonmetropolitan). There were 562 refusals; 1649 not eligible (screening requirements not

met); 619 non-residential numbers; 1 disconnected number; and 142 numbers never

answered. A response rate of 39.5% was achieved in Oregon and 52% in Utah, for a two

state response rate of 45%. These return rates are based on the number of completed

interviews divided by that number in each state plus the number of respondents who

refused to be interviewed.

Weighting of the Data

For the purposes of analysis, weights were developed so that the data could

represent the true metropolitan/non-metropolitan population within each state and the

population size difference between the two states. Oregon had a total population of

2,842,321, including a population of 757,47640 through 64 year olds. Of these 40

through 64 year olds, 499,314 were part of the metropolitan population, and 258,162

were part of the non-metropolitan population. Utah had a total population of 1,722,850,

including a population of 175,885 40 through 64 year olds. Of these 40 through 64 year
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olds, 151,691 were part of the metropolitan population, and 24,194 were part of the non-

metropolitan population. The responses of the metropolitan and non-metropolitan

residents of Oregon and Utah were thus weighted as follows: metropolitan Oregon,

2.4596; non-metropolitan Oregon, 1.0165; metropolitan Utah, .63474; and non-

metropolitan Utah, .10333.

Statistical Analyses

Descriptive statistics using unweighted data were generated in order to create

profiles of the different subsamples. Depression age cohort respondents (those born 1930-

1939) and early baby boom age cohort respondents (those born 1946-1954) were

described by gender, household size, income category, educational level, and marital

status. Male and female early baby boom age cohort respondents were also described by

income category, educational level, and marital status. Married and not married (divorced,

widowed, never married) early baby boom age cohort respondents were described by

gender, income category, and educational level.

Inferential statistics were also computed in order to make accurate statements

about the populations of Oregon and Utah on the basis of the sample data. Exploratory

statistical analyses included Chi-square tests of the null hypotheses in order to determine

whether or not there were significant difiërences between the various subsamples. Pearson

Chi-square values and their significance were reported (the results were considered to be

significant if the p value was less than or equal to .05). Chi-square tests of significance are

commonly used with nominal and ordinal variables (Bailey, 1994) such as those contained
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in the Oregon and Utah survey data set. Weighted data were used for these analyses so

that the results would be representative of the populations within and between the two

states. The independent variable in the research described in Chapter ifi was age cohort of

respondents (Depression cohort or early baby boom cohort) and the independent variables

in the research described in Chapter IV were gender (male or female) and marital category

(married or not married) of early baby boom age cohort respondents. The dependent

variables were respondents' housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10

years of retirement.

Correlation calculations using Spearman's rho were computed among the

dependent and independent variables of interest to determine whether or not

multicollinearity was apparent (Spearman's rho was used because the data were not

continuous). The independent variables included respondents' gender, marital status, and

income category, and the dependent variables included respondents' preferences and plans

for the first 10 years of retirement. Because there were no correlation coefficients higher

than .50, which is considered to be a moderate level of correlation (Cody & Smith, 1991),

the problem of multicollinearity was ruled out. The highest correlation coefficient found

among any of the variables of interest (.45 2) was between the dependent variables

"planned sources of retirement income (property ownership)" and "planned sources of

retirement income (sale of real estate or other property)." The highest correlation

coefficient found among any of the independent variables (-.3 72) was between marital

status and income category. Weighted data were used for these calculations.

Logistic regression was used with weighted Oregon and Utah early baby boom age

cohort data in order to investigate whether or not gender and marital category of age
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cohort members would be good predictors of housing and locational preferences and plans

for the first 10 years of retirement. Logistic regression is a form of statistical modeling that

is appropriate for categorical outcome variables (Stokes, Davis, & Koch, 1995). It

describes the relationship between a categorical response (dependent) variable and a set of

explanatory (independent) variables. The response variable is usually dichotomous, but it

may be polytomous (have more than two response levels, which can be nominally or

ordinally scaled). Logistic regression relates the logit for a set of explanatory variables to a

linear modeL Goodness-of-fit statistics assess how close model-predicted values are to the

corresponding observed values. A Wald test is a statistic that takes the form of a squared

ratio of an estimate to its standard error and follows an approximate chi-square

distribution when the sample size is sufficiently large. Wald statistics are based on normal

theory, although their statistical properties are somewhat less optimal than those of the

likelihood ratio statistics for small samples (Stokes, Davis, & Koch, 1995). Since the

Oregon and Utah data set was sufficiently large, the Wald chi-square was used to test the

significance of the regression. The level of significance was set at .05.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to compare the housing and locational preferences

and plans for the first 10 years of retirement of two cohorts within the maturing

population: the early baby boomers (born 1946-1954) and the Depression cohort (born

1930-1939). The data were collected as part of a telephone survey of Oregon and Utah

residents. Chi-square analyses were used to determine whether there were significant

differences between the two cohorts (N = 836). Early baby boom cohort respondents were

found to be significantly different ( < .01) from Depression cohort respondents in terms

of propensity to move: only 51% of early baby boomers plan to remain in current housing

compared to 67% of Depression cohort respondents.

Introduction

Housing demand and production in the United States since World War II have

been influenced by the aspirations and requirements of two important age cohorts: the

Depression cohort (born 1930-1939) and the baby boom cohort (born 1946-1964). During

the 1950s, the Depression or "nesting" cohort and its offspring, the baby boom cohort,

transformed the housing landscape. Housing was shaped by the requirements of child

rearing, and tract-house suburbia dominated the postwar housing scene until 1970

(Sternlieb & Hughes, 1986). The baby boom cohort entered the housing market during the

late 1960s and 1970s and stimulated record levels of household growth (National

Association of Home Builders, 1985). The values and lifestyles of this cohort during its

young adult years produced an eclectic mix of household types and this in turn revised the
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types of housing that were offered. Among the alternative housing types which emerged

were renovated lofts, older homes converted into several apartments, and condominiums.

Housing starts in apartment buildings of five or more units accounted for nearly 40% of

the total at the beginning of the 1970s (Stemlieb & Hughes, 1986). During the 1980s and

1990s the maturing baby boom cohort influenced the demand for single family homes.

This resulted in a rise in the national home ownership rate from a low of 63.8% in 1986 to

64.6% of U.S. households in 1993 (German, 1994).

According to Sternlieb and Hughes (1986), "The future of housing demand will be

shaped most by the future of the baby boom generation" (J). 25). Maturing baby boomers

in the expanding and established family stages of the life cycle will continue to dominate

the U.S. housing market in the 1990s. After the year 2010, baby boomers in the

contracting and retired household stages of the life cycle will have a major impact on

housing demand and production. As baby boomers become "senior" boomers, the number

of older people in the population will double. By the year 2030, when the oldest surviving

baby boomers will be age 84 and the youngest will be age 65, one in five Americans will

be over the age of 65 (Bouvier & De Vita, 1991).

Since the aging baby boom cohort will have a significant impact on housing

demand and production, it is especially important to understand this cohort's housing

decisions and preferences. The impact of the baby boom cohort during the household

formation stage of the life cycle was very diflèrent from that of its parents. The attributes

and life experiences of the baby boom cohort may result in housing preferences and plans

for retirement that will also be markedly different from those of the Depression cohort and

from those of cohorts that have already retired. As Stemlieb and Hughes (1986) noted,
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"This giant generation has redefined consumer markets at each stage of its life cycle" (p.

25). Public planners, policy makers, developers, and builders in the 21st century will need

to understand these cohort differences (and similarities) in order to develop and produce

housing alternatives that will appeal to members of the large and influential baby boom

cohort.

The purpose of this study was to compare the housing and locational preferences

and plans for the first 10 years of retirement of two cohorts within the maturing

population: the leading edge or early baby boomers (born 1946-1954) and the Depression

cohort (born 1930-1939). These two cohorts have each had a considerable impact on the

housing landscape and were in the pre-retirement or middle adulthood stage of

development (ages 40 through 64) at the time the data were collected. The plans of a third

cohort, the war babies born from 1940 through 1945, were not examined. The basic

premise of this study was that members of each cohort have different life experiences that

affect decisions about where and how to live in retirement--such as whether to stay in a

current home or move to another home, or whether to live in an age segregated or age

integrated community.
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The objectives were to compare the two age cohorts in terms of

1. propensity to move to other housing or stay in their current housing during the

first 10 years of retirement;

2. reasons for plans to move during the first 10 years of retirement: (a) want

different housing, (b) have a change in work force participation, (c) want a larger housing

unit, (d) want a smaller housing unit, (e) want a change in structure type, (f) want to

reduce maintenance and up keep, and (g) want a change in tenure;

3. locational preferences for the first 10 years of retirement: (a) community size,

(b) age integrated versus age segregated neighborhood;

4. locational preferences for informal and formal support systems during the first

10 years of retirement: (a) linnily members living in city, (b) support from close friends, (c)

access to handyman type services, (d) access to a doctor, (e) access to a hospital, (f)

public transportation, (g) adult educational opportunities, and (h) place of worship;

5. propensity to remodel or not remodel for those who intend to stay in their

homes during the first 10 years of retirement;

6. reasons for plans to remodel during the first 10 years of retirement: (a) create

additional space, (b) update appearance, (c) allow for a disability, (d) accommodate an

illness, (e) complete unfinished space, and (f) promote independent living;

7. planned sources of retirement income: (a) social security, (b) pension plan

sponsored by state/employer, (c) military plan, (d) employment, (e) savings, (f) IRA

(individual retirement account), (g) mutual funds, (h) stocks/bonds,(i) income from

property ownership, (j) sale of real estate or other property, (k) annuities, and (1) paid-up

life insurance.
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Review of Literature

In the following sections the age cohorts are defined and descnl,ed, and the cohort

influence on housing demand is discussed. Research on pre-retirees' locational preferences

is then discussed, and a prospective model of cohort preferences for the first 10 years of

retirement is proposed.

Defining the Age Cohorts

A birth cohort is a group of individuals born in a given year or period (Easterlin,

Macdonald, & Macunovich, 1990). Different authors and researchers have named and

defined the cohorts of Americans born during the twentieth century in differentways, but

most agree that the cohorts can be divided as follows: the G.I. cohort was born before

1930, the Depression cohort was born 1930 through 1939, the war babies were born 1940

through 1945, the baby boomers were born 1946 through 1964, the baby bust cohort was

born 1965 through 1976, and the baby boomlet or echo baby boom was born 1977 to the

present (Crispell, 1993).

The Depression Cohort

Birth rates during the Depression and World War II were the lowest of the

twentieth century (Dunn, 1994). The cohort that was born during the Depression moved

from tough economic times as young children to prosperous post-waryears as young

adults. This cohort has also been called the nesting generation (Stemlieb & Hughes, 1986)
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and the Eisenhower generation (Dunn, 1994) since they grew up when Dwight D.

Eisenhower was Supreme Commander of the Allied forces and President of the United

States. Bouvier and Dc Vita (1991) noted that the 1930s cohort has also been called the

"good times" cohort because of the relative ease with which they established careers and

prospered. Although the Depression hung over their early years, the 1930s cohort reaped

the social and economic benefits of being smaller than the cohort that preceded it as well

as the one that came after. The Depression cohort was aged 54 to 63 in 1993 and 8% of

the population (Crispell, 1993). In general, the cohort that includes the parents of the baby

boomers has considerable income and wealth. These older people benefited from strong

economic and real wage growth until 1973, and since then from lackluster but positive real

wage growth on average (Congress of the United States Congressional Budget Office,

1993).

The Baby Boom Cohort

Because of its large size, the baby boom cohort is thought to be less fortunate,

even though the economic times have been much better (Bouvier & Dc Vita, 1991). The

baby boom cohort includes roughly 76 million people born between 1946 and 1964

(Congress of the United States Congressional Budget Office, 1993). Baby boomers have

also been known as the postponed, singular, Vietnam, Woodstock, or sixties generation.

They were aged 29 to 47 and 30% of the population in 1993 (Crispell, 1993). For

purposes of analysis, the baby boomers are commonly split into two age groups. Those

born from 1946 through 1954 are known as early boomers and those born from 1955
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through 1964 are called late boomers (Congress of the United States Congressional

Budget Office, 1993). The leading edge of the baby boom (born between 1946 and 1954)

was at the vanguard of change, while the more numerous trailing edge (born 1955 through

1964) was crowded behind (Bouvier & De Vita, 1991).

As they matured, the older baby boomers enjoyed the advantage of arriving first.

The cohort's trailing edge endured split school-day sessions and faced tougher

competition for college admissions. As Bouvier and De Vita (1991) noted,". . . being a

baby boomer meant passing through life's successive stages as part ofa crowd" (p. 2).

However, Easterlin et al. (1990) stated that the baby boom cohort is likely to enter old age

in substantially better economic position than pre-boom cohorts because of demographic

and economic adjustments that have been made by the baby boomers. These include

deferred marriage, reduced childbearing, and increased labor force participation of wives,

which compensated for relatively low wage rates.

Age Cohort Influences on Future Housing Demand

Housing demand and the type of housing demanded shifts in response to the size

and rate of change of the population in specific age ranges. During the early and middle

part of the twenty-first century housing demand will reflect first, the aging of the small

Depression cohort; second, the aging of the large baby boom cohort; and third, the aging

of the small baby bust cohort. A major challenge to housing policy is to meet the varying

levels of demand posed by each cohort of elderly households but to avoid the problems of
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providing insufficient capacity, on the one hand, or excess capacity on the other (Newman,

1986).

Although the total future demand for housing by the elderly will be influenced by

the number and rate of formation of elderly-headed households, the demand for different

types of housing is related to the characteristics of those households. Housing

consumption patterns established at earlier ages appear to have a strong influence on

housing consumption patterns at older ages. The patterns adopted by each age cohort are

usually quite clear by the age of 50. Thus the increase in the rate of homeownership

among elderly households through the 1990s will reflect the fact that 82% of middle-aged

householders owned their homes in 1981. Although different birth cohorts exhibit diflrent

levels of consumption, the consumption paths or shapes are similar, thus the cohort effect

establishes the level while the age effect influences the shape of the path (Newman, 1986).

Characteristics that will shape the housing consumption behavior of elderly

households in the future include housing tenure choice, particularly the incidence of single

family home ownership. Whiteford and Morris (1986) examined the combined effects of

age and tenure type on housing satisfaction and found that owners are equally satisfied

with their housing regardless of age. Older renters are as satisfied as owners, whereas

younger renters are significantly less satisfied than all other groups. The authors noted,

however, that the differences between age groups in this cross-sectional study may be

cohort diflèrences: "The older people in this study may have housing preferences different

from those who are younger simply because of the times in which they have lived" (p.

169).



Pre-retirees' Locational Preferences for Retirement

There has been limited investigation of pre-retirees' desires or plans for life after

retirement, especially locational preferences (Mileham, 1993). Pampel. Levin, Louviere,

Meyer, and Rushton (1984) conducted a prospective study of Iowans between the ages of

55-64 (a prospective study is one conducted prior to the occurrence of an event). The

objective of the study was to identify preferences of pre-retirees in order to develop an

understanding of the basis of migration decisions. The respondents were asked to rate

interest in moving from their current location to several hypothetical destinations. The

relationship of socio-demographic characteristics and locational preferences was also

examined.

Mileham (1993) investigated the relationship of seven predisposing attributes and

10 locational preferences of pre-retirees, aged 40 through 64, in three western states. The

predisposing attributes (i.e., age, gender, marital status, education, income, health, and

number of previous moves) were supported in Pampel et al.'s (1984) prospective study as

were five of the locational preferences: cost of living, proximity to family, warm

temperatures, seasonal changes, and level of medical services. Mileham (1993) found that

all of the predisposing attributes of pre-retirees were significantly related to one or more

of the locational preferences. As age of respondents increased, perceived importance for

the following locational preferences also increased: convenience and care amenities,

proximity to family, warm temperature, and medical facilities. Perceived importance of

recreational facilities decreased as age increased. In a discussion of the findings of her

study Mileham (1993) noted:
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Different experiences of age cohorts influence needs and desires. The locational

preferences and choices of the 65 to 85 year old may not be appropriate for an

emerging aging population. Each age cohort brings different experiences to the

decision of where to live after retirement. (p. 98)

Proposed Model

This study built upon Mileham's study and compared two age cohorts in terms of

their housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement.

Whereas Mileham tested a model that included the predisposing attribute age and its effect

on locational preferences during the first 10 years of retirement, this study looked at the

predisposing attribute of membership in an age cohort (see Figure 3.1). Several additional

locational preferences that were not examined by Mileham but were variables identified as

relevant by other researchers (Malroutu, 1992; McFadden & Brandt, 1991) were

investigated in this study: community size; age integrated versus age segregated

neighborhood; and various informal and formal support systems, including support from

close friends, access to handyman services, access to a doctor, public transportation, adult

educational opportunities, and preferred place of worship. Two locational preferences that

were found to be significantly related to age in Mileham's (1993) study are also examined

in this report: family members living in city and access to a hospital. In addition, this study

examined housing preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement, including

plans to move to other housing or stay in current housing, reasons for plans to move,
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLE CATEGORIES OF DEPENDENT
VARIABLES

Predisposing Attribute
Age Cohort

Propensity to Move

Plans to stay in current housing or move
Reasons for Plans to Move

Want different housing
Have a change in work force participation
Want a laiger housing unit
Want a smaller housing unit
Want a change in structure type
Want to reduce maintenance and upkeep
Want a change in tenure

Lonal Preferences
Community size
Age-integrated vs. age-separated neighborhood

Formal and Informal Support Systanis

Family members living in city
Support from close friends
Access to handyman type services
Access to a doctor
Access to a hospital
Public transportation
Adult educational opportunities
Preferred place of worship

Propensity to Remodel

Plans to remodel current housing
Reasons for Remodeling

Create additional space
UpEdate appearance
Allow for a disability
Accommodate an illness
Complete unfinished space
Promote independent living

Planned Sources of Retirement Income
Social Security
Pension plan
Military plan
Employment
Savings
Individual retirement account
Mutual funds
Stocks and bonds
Income from property ownership
Sale of real estate or other property
Annuities
Paid-up life insurance

Figure 3.1. Proposed model of cohort preferences for the first 10 years of retirement.
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plans to remodel or not remodel, reasons for plans to remodel, and planned sources of

retirement income. The proposed model of cohort preferences for the first 10 years of

retirement is shown in Figure 3.1. The basic premise of this model is that members of

different age cohorts have different life experiences that affect their housing and locational

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement.

Method

Data Collection

The data were collected during October, 1993 through January, 1994 as a part of a

telephone survey of metropolitan and non-metropolitan Oregon and Utah residents

conducted by the Western Regional Agricultural Experiment Station Committee (W-176).

Oversampling of the non-metropolitan population was done to reduce non-random sample

error. A random sample of the population aged 40 through 64 was interviewed using a

Computer Assisted Telephone Interview (CATI) system at the College of Home

Economics and Education Telephone Survey Lab, Oregon State University. The random

sample was drawn by two methods in order to reduce bias that might occur through using

listed telephone numbers. One sample for each state was drawn from listed telephone

numbers and addresses, and the second sample used random digit numbers. A response

rate of 39.5% for Oregon (575 useable completed interviews of 256 metropolitan and 319

non-metropolitan residents) and 52% for Utah (600 usable completed interviews of 300

metropolitan and 300 non-metropolitan residents) resulted in a two state response rate of

45%. This included 257 respondents born during the years 1930 through 1939, and 579
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respondents born during the years 1946 through 1954 ( = 836). Weights were developed

so that the data could represent the true metropolitan/non-metropolitan population within

each state and the population size difference between the two states. The responses of

metropolitan and non-metropolitan residents of Oregon and Utah were weighted as

follows: metropolitan Oregon, 2.4596; non-metropolitan Oregon, 1.0165; metropolitan

Utah, .63474; and non-metropolitan Utah, .10333.

Measurement of the Variables

Independent variable. The independent variable was age cohort. Respondents were

asked for their year of birth. Those who were born from 1930 through 1939 were

classified as Depression cohort respondents and those who were born from 1946 through

1954 were classified as early baby boom cohort respondents.

Dependent variables. The dependent variables were respondents' plans and

locational preferences for the first 10 years of retirement and planned sources of

retirement income (see Table 3.1). All respondents were asked whether they plan to stay

in current housing or move to other housing during the first 10 years of retirement.

Respondents who selected "stay in current housing" were classified as future non-movers

and those who selected "move to other housing" were classified as futuremovers. Future

movers were asked whether or not any of seven listed items would be a reason to move

during the first 10 years of retirement. Each of these reasons was classified as a

dichotomous variable.



All respondents were asked about their locational preferences for community size

during the first 10 years of retirement. Each response regarding city or regional population

was classified as a categorical variable. All respondents were also asked about their

locational preferences for living in an age integrated versus age segregated neighborhood

during retirement. Each of the responses was classified as a categorical variable.

Responses coded "1" through "4" were considered preferences for an age integrated

neighborhood, and "5" was considered a preference for an age segregated neighborhood.

All respondents were asked whether or not they preferred eight informal and

formal support systems during the first 10 years of retirement, and whether or not any of

12 listed items would be a source of planned retirement income. Each response was

classified as a dichotomous variable. Future non-movers were asked whether or not they

planned to remodel their current housing during the first 10 years of retirement.

Respondents who selected no were classified as future non-remodelers, and those who

selected yes were classified as future remodelers. Future remodelers were asked whether

or not any of six listed items would be a reason to remodel current housing during the first

10 years of retirement, and each of these reasons was classified as a dichotomous variable.



Table 3.1
Measurement of Selected Dependent Variables

Dependent Variables Coding

Reason to move (for movers) Yes No

Want different housing

Have a change in workforce participation

Want a larger housing unit

Want a smaller housing unit

Want a change in structure type

Want to reduce maintenance and upkeep

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

Want a change from owner to renter or renter to owner 1 0

(Table continues) i-lI



Table 3.1 continued
Measurement of Selected Dependent Variables

Dependent Variables

Preference for community size

<2, 500

2,500 up to 10,000

10,000 up to 20,000

20,000 up to 50,000

50,000 up to 150,000

150,000 up to 500,000

>500, 000

Preference for age integrated versus age segregated neighborhood

Neighborhood with people of all ages

Neighborhood with mostly younger (<30) people

Neighborhood with mostly middle aged (30-50) people

Neighborhood with mostly older (>50) people

Neighborhood with only older people

Coding

Categorical variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Categorical variable

1

2

3

4

5

.(Table continues) c



Table 3.1 continued
Measurement of Selected Dependent Variables

Dependent Variables Coding

Preference for informal and formal support systems Yes No

Have family members living in city 1 0

Receive support from close friends 1 0

Have access to handyman type services 1 0

Have access to a doctor 1 0

Have access to a hospital 1 0

Have public transportation 1 0

Have adult educational opportunities 1 0

Have preferred place of worship 1 0

Reasons to remodel current housing Yes No

Create additional space 1 0

Update appearance 1 0

Allow for a disability 1 0

Accommodate an illness 1 0

Complete unfinished space 1 0

Promote independent living 1 0



Table 3.1 continued
Measurement of Selected Dependent Variables

Dependent Variables
Coding

Sources of planned retirement income Yes No

Social security
1 o

Pension plan sponsored by state/employer
1 0

Military plan
1 0

Employment
1 0

Savings
1 0

IRA (Individual Retirement Account)
1 0

Mutual funds
1 0

Stocks and/or bonds
1 0

Income from property ownership
1 0

Sale of real estate or other property
1 0

Annuities
1 0

Paid-up life insurance
1 0

00
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Statistical Analyses

Descriptive and inferential statistics were generated in order to create a profile of

each group (Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom cohort respondents).

Chi-square analyses were performed on unweighted data so that the results would be

representative of the sample. Respondents were described by gender, household size,

income, educational level, and marital status.

Chi-square analyses using weighted data were used to test the null hypotheses. The

level of significance was .05. Weighted data were used so that the results would be

representative of the populations of the two states.

Results

Sample Description

A larger percentage of respondents in the two age cohorts (5 5.6% of Depression

cohort respondents and 60.8% of early baby boom cohort respondents) were male, and

fewer respondents in the two age cohorts (44.4% of Depression cohort respondents and

39.2% of early baby boom cohort respondents) were female. Depression cohort

respondents had a mean household size of 2.37 persons. The mean household size of early

baby boom cohort respondents was 3.81 persons. Respondents' median household income

before taxes in 1992 was in the $35,000 to $49,999 range. There was no significant

difference between the two cohorts in terms of median household income. The two

cohorts were significantly different, however, in educational level and marital status (see
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Table 3.2). More Depression cohort respondents had a high school diploma or less

education compared to early baby boom cohort respondents, and fewer Depression cohort

respondents had some college compared to early baby boom cohort respondents.

Null Hyr,otheses and Test Results

H0 1: Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom cohort respondents do

not differ in their plans to stay in their current housing or move to other housing during

the first 10 years of retirement.

There was a significant difference between Depression cohort respondents and

early baby boom cohort respondents in terms of their plans to stay in their current homes

or move during the first 10 years of retirement. A majority (66.9%) of Depression cohort

respondents and a little over half (51%) of early baby boom respondents plan to stay in

their current homes during the first 10 years of retirement. However, almost half (49%) of

early baby boom respondents while only a third (33.1%) of Depression cohort respondents

plan to move to other housing (see Table 3.3).

Ho 2: Depression cohort future movers and early baby boom cohort future movers

do not differ in their reasons for plans to move: (a) want difièrent housing, (b) have a

change in work force participation, (c) want a larger housing unit, (d) want a smaller

housing unit, (e) want a change in structure type, (f) want to reduce maintenance and up

keep, and (g) want a change in tenure.



Table 3.2
Selected Characteristics of Respondents in Percentage and Chi-square Test of Cohort Differences (N 836)

Characteristic Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort Significance
(n = 257) (n = 579)

Education 39.871 13 .O0O

High School diploma

or less 34.5 24.9

Some college 27.5 37.2

Bachelors degree

or more 38.0 38.0

Marital Status 14.321 6 .026*

Married 79.0 76.9

Widowed 5.4 1.7

Divorced or separated 12.0 16.0

Never married 3.0 5.0

* < .05. **2 < .001.



Table 3.3
Significant Chi-square Test Results

A. Chi-square Test Results Regarding Plans to Stay in Current Homes or Move During the First Ten Years of

Retirement Using Weighted Data (N = 677)

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted n = 201 Weighted = 476

Move Stay Move Stay

Move or stay 33.1 66.9 49.0 51.0

x2 Significance

14.503 1 .000

tJi(Table continues)



Table 3.3 continued
Significant Chi-square Test Results

B. Chi-square Test Results Regarding Reasons for Moving During the First Ten Years of Retirement Using

Weighted Data (N = 300)

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted = 67 Weighted = 233

No Yes No Yes x2 Significance

Larger housing unit 93.1 6.9 82.4 17.6 4.660 1 .031*

(Table continues)



Table 3.3 continued
Significant Chi-square Test Results

C. Chi-sguare Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Informal and Formal Support Systems During

the First Ten Years of Retirement Using Weighted Data

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted Weighted

n No Yes No Yes df Significance

Public transportation 224 18.9 81.1 548 12.8 87.2 4.772 1 .029*

(Table continues)



Table 3.3 continued
Significant Chi-square Test Results

D. Chi-square Test Results Regarding Sources of Planned Retirement Income During the First Ten Years of

Retirement Using Weighted Data

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted Weighted

n No Yes n No Yes f df Significance

Life insurance 226 62.4 37.6 558 53.2 46.8 5.540 1 .019*

* < .05. ** < .001.
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There was a significant difference between Depression cohort future movers and

early baby boom cohort future movers on only one of the reasons for moving during the

first 10 years of retirement: (c) want a larger housing unit. A larger percentage of early

baby boom cohort future movers (17.6%) compared to Depression cohort future movers

(6.9%) plan to move because they want a larger housing unit (see Table 3.3).

There was no significant difference between Depression cohort future movers and early

baby boom cohort future movers for any of the other six reasons for moving. Each of the

reasons listed was seen as being a reason for moving during the first 10 years of

retirement by a majority of future movers in each cohort. (see Table 3.4).

H0 3a: Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom cohort respondents do

not diflr in their locational preferences for community size during the first 10 years of

retirement.

There was no significant difference between Depression cohort respondents and

early baby boom cohort respondents in terms of locational preferences for community size.

About 26.7% of Depression cohort respondents and 33.3% of early baby boom cohort

respondents would prefer to live in a metropolitan area (defined as containing a place with

a minimum population of 50,000) (see Table 3.5).

H0 3b: Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom cohort respondents do

not differ in their locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated

neighborhoods during the first 10 years of retirement.



Table 3.4
Chi-sQuare Test Results Regarding Reasons for Moving During the First 10 Years of Retirement Using Weighted Data (N = 300)

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted = 67 Weighted = 233

No Yes No Yes x2 Significance

Different housing 69.4 30.6 63.1 36.9 .899 1 .342

Change in work situation 78.1 21.9 83.4 16.6 .986 1 .321

Larger housing unit 93.1 6.9 82.4 17.6 4.660 1 .031*

Smaller housing unit 73.2 26.8 72.2 27.8 .028 1 .869

Change in housing

Structure 79.6 20.4 78.7 21.3 .024 1 .876

Reduce maintenance 67.2 32.8 69.5 30.5 .129 1 .719

Change in tenure 79.3 20.7 79.0 21.0 .004 1 .950

*2<05



Table 3.5

Chi-spuare Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Community Size Using Weighted Data (N = 795)

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted = 233 Weighted = 563

Yes Yes x2 Significance

7.425 7 .386

Non-Metropolitan

Less than 2,500 19.0 15.9

2,500 - 10,000 14.9 16.9

10,000 20,000 13.1 12.3

20,000 50,000 18.4 13.5

Subtotal 65.4% 58.6%

(Table continues) (J1
00



Table 3.5 continued
Chi-square Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Community Size Using Weighted Data (N = 795)

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted = 233 Weighted = 563

Results of Statistical Analysis

Yes Yes Significance

Metropolitan

50,000 150,000 15.1 16.8

150,000 - 500,000 6.7 8.4

More than 500,000 4.9 8.1

Subtotal 26.7% 33.3%

Didn't know 8.0 8.1

Total 100.0% 100.0%



Table 3.6
Chi-square Test Results Regarding Age Integrated Versus Age Segregated Neighborhoods (N = 786) Using Weighted Data

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted = 229 Weighted jj =

Yes Yes

Results of Statistical Analysis

x2 Significance

7.049 4 .133

All ages 78.0 80.0

Mostly younger 0.0 0.2

Mostly middle age 11.8 12.7

Mostly older 9.4 5.0

Only older .8 2.1

Total 100.0% 100.0%
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There was no significant difference between the Depression cohort respondents and early

baby boom cohort respondents in terms of locational preferences for age integrated versus

age segregated neighborhoods during the first 10 years of retirement. A majority of

respondents (78% of Depression cohort respondents and 80% of early baby boom cohort

respondents) would prefer an age integrated neighborhood with people of all ages (see

Table 3.6).

Ho 4: Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom cohort respondents do

not differ in their locational preferences for informal and formal support systems during

the first 10 years of retirement: (a) family members living in city, (b) support from close

friends, (c) access to handyman type services, (d) access to a doctor, (e) access to a

hospital, () public transportation, (g) adult educational opportunities, and (h) place of

worship.

There was a significant difference between the Depression cohort respondents and

early baby boom cohort respondents on only one of the locational preferences for informal

and formal support systems during the first 10ys of retirement: (f) would like to have

public transportation (see Table 3.3). Fewer Depression cohort respondents (81.9%) than

early baby boom cohort respondents (87.2%) want to have public transportation in the

community in which they plan to live during the first 10 years of retirement. There was no

significant difference between the Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom

cohort respondents for any of the other seven locational preferences for informal and

formal support systems during the first 10 years of retirement. Each of these seven

community support systems was preferred by a majority of respondents in each cohort

(see Table 3.7).
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H 5: Depression cohort future nonmovers and early baby boom cohort future

nonmovers do not differ in their plans to remodel their current housing during the first 10

years of retirement.

There was no significant difference between Depression cohort future nonmovers

and early baby boom cohort future nonmovers in terms of plans to remodel during the first

10 years of retirement. A majority of respondents in each group (72.3% of Depression

cohort future nonmovers, and 63.7% of early baby boom cohort future nonmovers) said

they did have plans to remodel (see Table 3.8).

Ho 6: Depression cohort future remodelers and early baby boom cohort future

remodelers do not differ in their reasons for remodeling their current housing during the

first 10 years of retirement: (a) create additional space, (b) update appearance, (c) allow

for a disability, (d) accommodate an illness, (e) complete unfinished space, and (f)

promote independent living.

There was no significant difference between Depression cohort future remodelers

and early baby boom cohort future remodelers for any of the six reasons listed for

remodeling their homes during the first 10 years of retirement. A majority of future

remodelers in the two cohorts (82.3% of Depression cohort future remodelers and 84.5%

of early baby boom cohort future remodelers) indicated that they would remodel in order

to update the appearance of their current home during the first 10 years of retirement.



Table 3.7
Chi-square Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Informal and Formal Support Systems During the First 10 Years of
Retirement Using Weighted Data

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted Weighted

n No Yes n No Yes Significance

Family member living in city 226 16.4 83.6 539 12.1 87.9 2.475 1 .116

Support from close friends 232 4.7 95.3 558 5.5 94.5 .215 1 .643

Access to handy services 232 3.6 96.4 557 4.2 95.8 .114 1 .704

Access to a doctor 233 1.0 99.0 559 1.4 98.6 .243 1 .622

Access to a hospital 232 1.6 95.4 558 3.5 96,5 .541 1 .462

Public transportation 224 18.9 81.1 548 12.8 87.2 4.772 1 .029*

Adult education 231 9.5 90.5 555 8.9 91.1 .070 1 .791

Preferred place of worship 229 5.8 94.2 527 6.6 93.4 .148 1 .701

*< .05.



Table 3.8
Chi-square Test Results Regarding Future Nonmovers' Plans to Remodel During the First 10 Years of Retirement Using Weighted
Data (N 381)

Remodel current
housing

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted Weighted

n No Yes No Yes

Results of Statistical Ahalysis

Significance

145 72.3 27.7 237 63.7 36.3 3.003 1 .083



Few future remodelers (18.5% of Depression cohort future remodelers and 16.6% of early

baby boom cohort future remodelers) said they would remodel their current home in order

to promote independent living (see Table 3.9).

H0 7: Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom cohort respondents do

not differ in their planned sources of retirement income: (a) social security, (b) pension

plan sponsored by state/employer, (c) military plan, (d) employment, (e) savings, (f) IRA

(individual retirement account), (g) mutual funds, (h) income from property ownership, (i)

sale of real estate or other property, (j) annuities, and (k) paid-up life insurance.

There was a significant difference between Depression cohort respondents and

early baby boom cohort respondents on only one of the sources of planned retirement

income: (1) paid-up life insurance (see Table 3.3). Nearly half (46.8%) of early baby boom

cohort respondents but only 3 7.6% of Depression cohort respondents plan on retirement

income from paid-up life insurance. There was no significant difference between

Depression cohort respondents and early baby boom respondents in terms of the remaining

sources of planned retirement income (see Table 3.10). Most (98.6% of Depression cohort

and 96.8% of early baby boom cohort) respondents plan to use social security as a source

of retirement income. A majority also plan to use pension plans, employment, savings, and

IRAs. More than half (52.4%) of Depression cohort respondents and 45.7% of early baby

boom cohort respondents plan on income from mutual funds. Only a small percentage plan

to have retirement income from a military plan or from annuities.



Table 3.9
Chi-sivare Test Results Regarding Future Remodelers' Reasons for Remodeling Their Homes During the First 10 Years of Retirement
Using Weighted Data (N = 126)

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selectinc Variables

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted = 40 Weighted n = 86

No Yes No Yes

Create additional space 68.9

Update appearance 17.7

Allow for disability 90.8

Accommodates an illness 98.2

Completed unfinished

space 85.3

Promote independent

living 81.5

Results of Statistical Analysis

x2 df Significance

31.1 74.6 25.4 .447 1 .504

82.3 15.5 84.5 .095 1 .758

9.2 91.8 8.2 .032 1 .859

1.8 96.2 3.8 .337 1 .562

14.7 81.2 18.8 .310 1 .578

18.5 83.4 16.6 .072 1 .788



Table 3.10
Chi-square Test Results Regarding Sources of Planned Retirement Income During the First 10 Years of Retirement Using Weighted
Data

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted Weighted

n No Yes No Yes Significance

Social Security 229 1.4 98.6 558 3.2 96.8 1.964 1 .161

Pension plan 229 28.9 71.1 561 25.8 74.2 .785 1 .375

Military plan 227 94.8 5.2 562 92.8 7.2 1.025 1 .311

Employment 216 29.6 70.4 519 27.8 72.2 .248 1 .618

Savings 228 17.3 82.7 557 13.1 86.9 2.365 1 .124

IRA plan 228 33.2 66.8 558 36.8 63.2 .903 1 .342

Mutual funds 228 47.6 52.4 553 54.3 45.7 2.843 1 .092

Stocks/bonds 227 52.5 47.5 554 53.8 46.2 .105 1 .746

Property ownership 221 60.5 39.5 544 57.5 42.5 .571 1 .450

(Table continues)



Table 3.10 continued
Chi-square Test Results Regarding Sources of Planned Retirement Income During the First 10 Years of Retirement Using Weighted
Data

% of Respondents in Each Category

Selecting Variables Results of Statistical Analysis

Depression Cohort Early Baby Boom Cohort

Weighted Weighted

No Yes No Yes Significance

Sale of real estate 224 60.4 39.6 529 58.7 41.3 .203 1 .652

Annuities 225 74.2 25.8 552 76.7 23.3 .554 1 .457

Life insurance 226 62.4 37.6 558 53.2 46.8 5.540 1 .019*

*< .05.
00



Discussion and hnplications

Two age cohorts ( = 836) within the maturing population--the Depression cohort

(born 1930-1939) and the leading edge or early baby boomers (born 1946-1954)--were

compared in terms of their housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10

years of retirement. The basic premise of this study was that members of each age cohort

bring different life experiences to decisions about where and how to live in retirement.

Although some significant differences were found between Depression cohort respondents

and early baby boom cohort respondents in this study, there were also many similarities.

Public planners, policy makers, developers, and builders will need to understand these

cohort differences and similarities in order to plan, develop, and produce housing

alternatives that will appeal to members of the large and influential baby boom cohort as

they begin to retire after 2010. It will be particularly important to avoid the problems of

insufficient capacity or overcapacity that have plagued this giant cohort throughout its life

course.

The tested model of cohort preferences for the first 10 years of retirement (see

Figure 3.2) shows that the predisposing attribute of membership in an age cohort was

significantly related (p < .05) to the following variables: propensity to move (plans to stay

in current housing or move during the first 10 years of retirement); reasons for plans to

move (want larger housing unit); locational preferences for informal and formal support

systems (would like public transportation); and planned sources of retirement income

(paid-up life insurance). The predisposing attribute of age cohort was not significantly

related to locational preferences for community size or age integrated vs. age segregated
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLE CATEGORIES OF DEPENDENT
VARIABLES

Propensity to Move

- Plans to stay in current housing or move
Rpcnnc for P12nc to Mnv

Predisposing Attribute
Age Cohort

Want different housing
Have a change in work force participation
Want a larger housing unit
Want a smaller housing unit
Want a change in structure type
Want to reduce maintenance and upkeep
Want a change in tenure

Locational Preferences
Community size
Age-integrated vs. age-segregated neighborhood

Formal and lnfonnal Suonort Systems
Family members living in city
Support from close friends
Access to handyman type services
Access to a doctor
Access to a hospital
Public transportation
Adult educational opportunities
Preferred place of worship

rropeonty to ieniooet
(Plans to remodel current housing

Rensons for Remodelina
Create additional space
Update appearance
Allow for a disability
Accommodate an illness
Complete unfinished space
Promote independent living

or
Social Security
Pension plan
Military plan
Employment
Savings
Individual retirement account
Mutual funds
Stocks and bonds
Income from property ownership
Sale of real estate or other property
Annuities
Paid-up life insurance

Figure 3.2. Tested model of cohort preferences for the first 10 years of retirement.
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neighborhood. The two cohorts in this study were very similar in their locational

preferences for the first 10 years of retirement. There were also no significant relationships

between the predisposing attribute of membership in an age cohort and the following

variables: propensity to remodel (plans to remodel current housing during the first 10

years of retirement), and reasons for remodeling. Respondents in the two cohorts were

similar in that they generally did have plans to remodel their current homes in the first

10 years of retirement to allow for a disability, accommodate an illness, or promote

independent living. Whether this is because they plan to move to more accessible housing

the first 10 years of retirement, or whether they do not expect to become ill or

disabled in any way, will need to be examined in a future study.

There was a significant diflrence between Depression cohort respondents and

early baby boom cohort respondents in terms of their plans to stay in their current home or

move during the first 10 years of retirement. A much lower percentage (51%) of early

baby boom cohort respondents plan to age in place compared to Depression cohort

respondents (66.9% of whom plan to stay in their current homes). The baby boomers'

propensity to move is in contrast with the desires of many older adults: a 1992 AARP

survey (Dobkin, 1993) of a random sample of 1507 adults age 55 and older found that an

overwhelming majority (85%) preferred to move from their current home.

This is an important example of how the attributes and life experiences of the baby

boom cohort may have affected their preferences and plans for retirement. People who

have moved in the past are most likely to move again. A thctor that plays a role in

determining the number and types of moves individuals make during their lifetime is level

of education. Getting a college education often means moving to a new city and being
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exposed to new ideas and people from other places (Gober, 1993). The baby boom

generation became the most highly educated generation in American history (Bouvier &

De Vita, 1991), and early baby boom cohort respondents in this study were significantly

different from Depression cohort respondents in terms of education and were more likely

to have completed some college. Tight labor market conditions in the 1 970s combined

with large cohort size may also have influenced the baby boomers' propensity to move:

the large baby boom cohort passed through the most mobile phase of the life cycle during

the 1 970s, when its members fced stagnant employment growth in the Northeast and

Midwest, a labor market crowded with contemporaries, and new employment

opportunities in the South and West (Gober, 1993).

Respondents in both age cohorts, on the other hand, said they would prefer to live

in an age integrated neighborhood in the first 10 years of retirement (78% of Depression

cohort respondents and 80% of early baby boom cohort respondents said they would

prefer a neighborhood with people of all ages). The 1992 AARP survey (Dobkin, 1993)

also found that 80% of adults age 55 and older preferred to live in neighborhoods with

people of all ages. This finding has important implications for planners and builders, who

should consider providing housing alternatives for retired adults in the 21st century that

are integrated into communities, as opposed to isolated, age segregated retirement

villages. Since nearly half of the early baby boom cohort respondents said they plan to

move during the first 10 years of retirement, a large number of age integrated

neighborhood retirement housing alternatives will be needed after the year 2010, when the

first members of this age cohort begin to retire.
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Another finding of importance to the building industry is that although the majority

of respondents do have plans to remodel their homes, about 20% of Depression

cohort respondents and 18% of early baby boom cohort respondents 4 plan to remodel

during the first 10 years of retirement, primarily to update the appearance of their homes.

Since the baby boom cohort is very large, this is still an important market opportunity for

architects, interior designers, kitchen and bath designers, building contractors and others

involved in the remodeling industry.

A sizable percentage of respondents in the two cohorts (3 9.6% of Depression

cohort respondents and 41.3% of early baby boom cohort respondents) plan to use the

sale of real estate or other property as a source of income in the first 10 years of

retirement. Although members of the Depression cohort will be likely to find buyers for

their homes, baby boomèrs who are depending on their homes as a source of financial

support in retirement may be in for an unpleasant surprise. There may be neighborhoods

full of "trade up" homes for sale by aging baby boomers, and few buyers due to less

demand from the much smaller baby bust cohort. This potential "buyers market" may

mean lower prices for homes and, therefore, fewer dollars to support the baby boomers'

retirement lifëstyles

In many ways, the two age cohorts compared in this study were similar except for

propensity to move; thus planners, policy makers, and builders could develop and produce

types of housing alternatives for the Depression cohort that would continue to find use in

later decades when the baby boomers retire. Due to the large size of the baby boom

cohort, however, additional numbers of acceptable housing units will be needed.
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Abstract

This study (N = 476) compared groups within the early baby boom age cohort

(born 1946-1954) and investigated whether gender and marital category of early baby

boom cohort pre-retirees would be good predictors of housing and locational preferences

and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. The data were collected as part of a

telephone survey of Oregon and Utah residents. Analyses included Chi-square tests of

significance and logistic regression. Significant diflrences were found between male

versus female and married versus not married respondents in terms of both the support

systems they would like to have and the planned sources of retirement income they expect

to have during the first 10 years of retirement.

Introduction and Purpose

The baby boom cohort, born 1946-1964, has had a major impact on American

society during each of the life cycle stages of its members. As the baby boomers matured,

they created a "tidal wave" of individuals moving through schools from kindergarten to

college, into job markets, along career paths, and into first- and second-home markets

(Longino, 1998). Aging baby boomers will continue to have a major influence on society

well into the middle of the 21st century. De Vita (1996) stated that, "The aging of the

baby-boom generation will be one of the most significant demographic forces shaping U.S.

society for the next 40 years. It will affect nearly every social and economic institution,

consumer market, and political issue" (p. 11). As a result of the aging of the baby boom,

the number of Americans over the age of 60 will increase from just under 30 million in
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1999 to around 50 million by the year 2015. By 2030, the total number of retirement-age

citizens is expected to hit 65 million, far outpacing population growth in any other age

bracket (Thrush, 1999). The "young old" age groups from 60-75 will be nearly twice as

large in 2030 as they are now, and the number of the oldest old will also eventually double

in size (Morgan, 1 998a).

As this large cohort of baby boomers moves into the retirement years it will be "a

force that will rock the housing market" (Bady, 1999, p. 50). Baby boomers will have an

impact on housing markets and communities across the nation as they make decisions

about whether to age in place or move to another part of the country, buy a bigger and

better house or downsize to a townhome, and live in an age restricted retirement

community or age integrated community for people of all ages. Thrush (1999) stated that

if "the stock market's vicissitudes don't wipe out their retirement savings, boomers are

likely to be more affluent--and therefore more mobile--than any gray generations that

preceded them" (p. 68). Longino (1998) commented that "the speculation about

retirement mobility patterns in this huge birth cohort has already begun to buzz with

intense conjecture" (p. 60).

Despite this "intense conjecture" in the popular press about how the aging of the

baby boom will affect our nation, Morgan (1998b) noted that only a few gerontologists

have taken up the topic. Morgan (1998a) stated that, "in terms of absolute numbers, this

generation is virtually guaranteed to have a major impact on the nature of aging and old

age in the United States" (p. 13). The impact will be further magnified if the baby boom

generation is distinctively different from its predecessors. He went on to note that because

many of the decisions that matter later in life are made at younger ages, such as getting an
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education and having children, demographic data are already available to examine many of

the questions about how distinctive the members of the baby boom generation will be

during their retirement years compared to preceding cohorts. Pillemar and Suitor (1998)

noted that the current elderly cohorts appear to have many resources for family support,

including relatively large numbers of living children and a greater likelihood of an intact

marriage. Baby boomers, on the other hand, face a diflèrent set of circumstances: larger

numbers of people living alone, without the benefits conferred by a spouse, and with fewer

ofipring.

Morgan (1998b) stated that if researchers are going to systematize efforts to

investigate and predict the aging of the baby boom cohort, a set of larger questions is

needed to guide more specific inquiries. He provided several suggestions for these guiding

questions. The first guiding question involved intergenerational comparisons: How will the

baby boom generation's experience of aging differ from that of their parents' generation?

The second guiding question shifted attention to differences within generations: Which

groups of baby boomers will have experiences of aging that differ from those of other

groups of baby boomers? Morgan noted that because fewer questions have been posed

related to differences within the baby boom, the topic of heterogeneity within the baby

boom is an obvious priority for future work. Longino (1998) also stated that it is

important to discuss the diversity within the early baby boom cohort and how this diversity

will expand our understanding of retirement life styles.

Decisions about housing are an integral part of planning for retirement. Will

members of the baby boom cohort make housing and locational decisions that differ from

those made by their parents (the G.I. cohort, born before 1930, and the Depression
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cohort, born 1930-1939)? Which groups within the baby boom cohort will make decisions

to age in place? to move to another region of the country? to choose an age-restricted

retirement community? Some of these questions about baby boomers' housing and

locational preferences for retirement have been addressed by researchers (McFadden,

Steggell, & Brandt, 1996; Nafis, Brandt, & McFadden, 1997) but many questions remain,

particularly those associated with the plans and decisions of particular demographic

groups within the baby boom cohort. Of particular interest are the preferences of single

(divorced, widowed, never married) baby boomers, who are likely to live alone in

retirement, and of baby boomer women, who will make up a large percentage of the

retired population in the first half of the 21st century. These groups may have fewer

resources for family support compared to other groups within the baby boom cohort (such

as married baby boomers) or compared to previous generations (such as Depression

cohort women).

The purpose of this study was to compare groups within the early baby boom age

cohort (born 1946-1954) with respect to housing and locational preferences and plans for

the first 10 years of retirement. In addition, the purpose was to investigate whether or not

gender and marital category of age cohort members would be good predictors of housing

and locational preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. The specific

objectives were to examine whether or not there were significant differences between male

versus female and married versus not married (divorced, widowed, never married) early

baby boomers in terms of their:

(1) plans to move or stay in their current housing during the first 10 years of retirement;

(2) reasons for plans to move during the first 10 years of retirement;
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(3) locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated neighborhoods during

the first 10 years of retirement;

(4) locational preferences for informal and formal support systems during the first 10 years

of retirement;

(5) plans to remodel or not remodel their current home during the first 10 years of

retirement;

(6) reasons for plans to remodel during the first 10 years of retirement; and

(7) planned sources of retirement income during the first 10 years of retirement.

Literature Review

Intergenerational Comparisons

A cohort is a group of individuals who share a unique set of experiences

throughout life. The term "cohort" usually refers to individuals born in a specified time

period, whereas "generation" has a somewhat less precise meaning (Bianchi & Spain,

1996). The baby boom cohort has been compared with previous cohorts or generations in

several studies. A report from the Congressional Budget Office (Congress, 1993) stated

that although there is widespread concern about the financial prospects of baby boomers in

retirement, they were in general financially better off than their parents' generation was as

young adults. Both real household income and the ratio of household wealth to income

were higher on average for baby boomers aged 25 to 44 in 1989 than was true for young

adults of the same age in 1959 and 1962, respectively. Bouvier and DeVita (1991) found,

however, that baby boomers in 1990 were far less likely to own a home compared with
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their counterparts in the 1960s. The report from the Congressional Budget Office

(Congress, 1993) noted that although most baby boomers will enjoy higher incomes and

more wealth than their parents for a number of reasons (such as inheritance of wealth from

their parents and increases in women's participation in the labor force) some types of

households will be struggling to make ends meet. Marital status is important in

determining financial well-being both before and after retirement, especially for women.

Being married usually means having two incomes and sharing many expenses, with

housing among the most significant. Single, poorly educated baby boomers may face a

bleak economic future and nonhomeowners may be unable to accumulate wealth at a rate

that is sufficient to give them a comfortable lifestyle in retirement (Congress, 1993).

Nafis et aL (1997) compared the housing and locational preferences and plans for

the first 10 years of retirement of the early baby boomers (born 1946-1954) and the

Depression cohort (born 1930-1939). They found a significant difference between the two

cohorts in terms of their plans to stay in their current home or move during the first 10

years of retirement: fewer early baby boom cohort respondents (5 1%) plan to age in place

compared to Depression cohort respondents (67% of whom plan to stay in their current

homes). Despite some significant differences between the two cohorts, there were also

many similarities. A majority of respondents (78% of Depression cohort respondents and

80% of early baby boom cohort respondents) would prefer to live in an age integrated

neighborhood with people of all ages during their first 10 years of retirement.

McFadden et al. (1996) compared the current housing satisfaction of the early

baby boomers and the Depression cohort and examined whether there was a correlation

between housing satisfaction and the expectation to move at retirement. They found that
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the early baby boomers were significantly different from the Depression cohort in terms of

housing satisfaction (only 52% were satisfied with current housing compared to 68% of

the older cohort), which may explain why a larger percentage expect to move at the time

of retirement. The researchers commented that "It is becoming apparent that other factors,

such as the expectations of the baby boom generation, must be examined to try to explain

the differences in these two age cohorts" (p. 47).

Mitchell (1996) reported that there were differences between the baby boomers

and their parents, the World War II generation, as found by the General Social Survey

from the University of Chicago based National Opinion Research Center. Baby boomers

were less likely to believe in a traditional division of labor between men and women

compared to the WWII generation, which retained much of its traditional outlook on

women's roles. In 1977, two-thirds of the WWII generation believed that a husband's

career always took precedence over his wife's, if she had one, compared to one-third of

baby boomers. By 1994, more boomers had abandoned this way of thinking: just 12% said

that a husband's career should come first. Their parents also experienced a shift, but 44%

still felt that a wife's job was to be supportive of her husband's career. These beliefs may

have implications for baby boomers' financial security during retirement: baby boomer

couples with two careers may be financially better off in retirement than one-earner

couples of either generation, yet some baby boomer women (those who are separated or

divorced) may not fare as well in retirement as the women of the WWII generation.

According to Mitchell (1996), although the baby boomers have changed their views in the

past 20 years, the process has not transformed them into clones of their parents: "for this
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generation, the process of growing older is not a predictable, if gradual, acceptance of

views once rejected" (p. 45).

Differences Within the Baby Boom Cohort

Several other researchers have looked at aspects of aging baby boomer diversity.

Simon-Rusinowitz, Wilson, Marks, Krach, and Welch (1998) conducted focus groups of

baby boomers between the ages of 40 and 48 in late 1994. The groups were organized

according to participants' educational levels and job categories because it was assumed

that future work and retirement issues would be related to income and education. A

striking feature of the focus group participants was their almost universal surprise at being

identified as "aging" baby boomers. Contrary to the researchers' expectations, marital and

parental status and age of children were more indicative of differences in retirement

planning behavior than were income and educational level. Married boomers reported their

retirement plans being tied to their spouses' work status. Married women also expressed

financial concerns about their later years without a husband, anticipating that their

husbands might die first. Divorced boomers appeared to be more uncertain about the

future. Single parents reported being so overwhelmed with daily responsibilities that it was

difficult to think about the future. Single (childless) boomers expressed fear of being alone

in old age and having no one to care for them should the need arise. The researchers

commented that future research needs to focus on demographic characteristics (such as

socioeconomic status, marital and parental status, and ethnic background) and on broader

social concerns.
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Cutler (1998) looked at some elements of the financial diversity of aging boomers

from the perspective of the financial literacy of different subgroups of this demographically

unique generation, using data from the ongoing Financial Literacy 2000 national survey

research project. According to Cutler, "there is clearly substantial within-boom cohort

heterogeneity" (p. 82). Cutler found that overall, more baby boomers are concerned

(57%) that they won't have enough retirement income than are confident (43%). Women

and parents are somewhat more concerned about not having enough future retirement

income than are men (61% of women are concerned, compared to 53% of men). The

higher the annual household income, the greater the confidence. Cutler concluded that

although the sources or patterns of diversity among boomers may not be dramatically

different from the diversity within the population as a whole, it is important for researchers

to continue to assess and emphasize these basic dimensions of heterogeneity: "the texture

and magnitude of boomer diversity are just as important as the magnitude of their

demographic numbers" (p. 86).

Bouvier and De Vita (1991) examined data from the 1990 Current Population

Survey. They commented that the baby boom generation has dominated a large segment

of the housing market because of its size and age. By 1990, more than half (55 percent) of

all baby boomers owned their homes. The patterns of homeownership were not uniform

across this giant generation, however. Baby boom men were about 40 percent more likely

to own a home than were baby boom women. Among baby boomers who were married

and had children, three out of every four owned a home in 1990. The rate of

homeownership for couples without children was somewhat lower. In contrast, only one

in three unmarried baby boomers owned a home. Since households headed by older people
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who own their homes tend to be financially better off in retirement (Congress, 1993), baby

boomers who were unable to buy a home as young adults might be less financially well off

in retirement than those who could afford to be homeowners. Bouvier and De Vita (1991)

noted that the housing market is much more diverse and segmented than in the past. They

stated that: "accommodating this diversity will be a major challenge to the housing

industry in the decades ahead" (p. 22).

Pre-retirees' Locational Preferences for Retirement

Mileham (1993) noted that the changing nature of retirees' locational choices is

better understood today, but most research has retrospectively examined locational

decisions of retirees. Although the retrospective approach has provided insight into the

locational preferences of individuals who have already retired, it may not provide insight

into the complexity of the decisionmaking process of individuals anticipating retirement.

There has been limited investigation of pre-retirees' plans for life after retirement,

especially locational preferences. Pampel, Levin, Louviere, Meyer, and Rushton (1984)

looked at the preferences of Iowans aged 55-64, who were asked to rate interest in

moving from their current location to several hypothetical destinations in order to

determine which locational fctors were most important in the decision to move. The

study also examined the relationship of socio-demographic characteristics and locational

preferences. Although there was a low relationship between socio-demographic

characteristics and locational factors, the authors found that females had a greater

preference for living in close proximity to relatives.
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Mlleham's (1993) prospective study investigated the relationship of predisposing

attributes (age, gender, marital status, education, income, health, number of previous

moves) to pre-retirees' locational preferences for the first 10 years of retirement. A

prospective study is one conducted prior to the occurrence of an event. The ages of

respondents in this study ranged from 40 to 65 years. The findings of Mileham's study

indicated that all seven of the predisposing attributes of pre-retirees were significantly

related to one or more of the locational preferences. Age was significantly related to five

out of the nine locational preferences, and gender was significantly related to six out of the

nine locational preferences. Mileham found that gender was significantly related to the

perceived importance of low cost of living, employment opportunities, convenience and

care facilities, proximity to family, and personal enrichment opportunities. Female

respondents' perceivedimportance of these factors was higher than that of male

respondents. Although gender was significantly related to the perceived importance of

recreational facilities, male respondents had a higher level of perceived importance

compared to female respondents. Marital status was significantly related to only one of the

locational preferences: warm temperature. The perceived importance of warm temperature

was higher for respondents who had never married, were divorced, or separated. In her

recommendations for further research, Mileham (1993) suggested that further study of

locational preferences of pre-retirees should include more female respondents (since there

was a disproportionate number of male respondents in this prospective study due to

sampling procedures).
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Proposed Model

This study, built upon previous studies by Mileham (1993) and Nafis et al. (1997),

compared groups within the early baby boom age cohort (born 1946-1954) in order to

determine whether or not there were significant differences in their housing and locational

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. In addition, this study

investigated whether or not gender and marital category of age cohort members would be

good predictors of housing and locational preferences for the first 10 years of retirement.

Mileham (1993) tested a model that included the predisposing attributes age, gender, and

marital status and their relationship to locational preferences during the first 10 years of

retirement, and Nafis et al. (1997) examined membership in an age cohort and its

relationship to housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10 years of

retirement. This study examined gender and marital status of baby boom age cohort

members since these were identified as relevant variables by other researchers (Congress,

1993; Cutler, 1998; Simon-Rusinowitz et al., 1998). Parental status was also shown to be

a relevant variable by other researchers (Cutler, 1998; Simon-Rusinowitz et al., 1998), but

this study did not have good data concerning parental status so the variable was not

included in the analyses.

The basic premise of the proposed model (shown in Figure 4.1) was that members

of an age cohort (such as baby boomer pre-retirees) have had unique life experiences that

influence their preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement, and that subsets

or different groups within the age cohort have had diflërent life experiences that bring

additional dimensions to the cohort experience and affect their decisions about where and
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how to live in retirement. The concept of cohort uniqueness (Aiwin, 1997; Ryder, 1997)

was integral to the proposed model of cohort preferences and plans for the first 10 years

of retirement. Each cohort is a distinct aggregate of individuals whose early lives and

patterns of thought are shaped by unique influences within historical time: events (such as

war, economic recession or depression, natural disaster), technological changes, and

opportunities/constraints determined by relative cohort size. The size of a cohort relative

to the cohorts that precede and follow it is an important feature of that cohort's liItime

environment (Easterlin, as cited in Bouvier & De Vita, 1991). Other aspects of

membership in an age cohort include ascribed characteristics (those that are present from

birth) such as gender. Achieved characteristics, such as marital and parental status, may

also vary by cohort since historical events and technological changes have an influence on

marriage and fertility rates. The proposed model of cohort preferences and plans for the

first 10 years of retirement (shown in Figure 4.1) thus contains explanatory (independent)

variables that are present at birth and in early childhood (gender of age cohort members)

and explanatory (independent) variables that are achieved over the lifetime (marital

category of age cohort members). The response categories (dependent variables) are

housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement.

The baby boom age cohort is thought to be unique because of its large size relative

to its neighbors (such as the much smaller Depression cohort born 1930-1939 or baby bust

cohort born 1965-1976) and because of the values and life experiences of cohort members

during their young adult years. Baby boomers faced competition with one another for

space and opportunities as a result of large cohort size. These circumstances and other

formative experiences led baby boomers to redefine consumer markets at each stage of the
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life cycle, particularly the housing market (Sternlieb & Hughes, 1986). After the year

2010, 'when baby boomers are in the contracting and retired household stages of the life

cycle, they will continue to have an impact on the housing market because of their sheer

numbers. The question of interest to researchers, policymakers, and developers is whether

or not the baby boomers' lifestyle choices and financial decisions will also transform the

retirement housing market. The research described in this study addresses this question by

investigating whether or not variables shown to be relevant by other researchers (gender

and marital category of age cohort members) are good predictors of early baby boomers'

housing and locational preferences and plans.

Method

Data Collection

The data were collected during October 1993 through January 1994 as a part of a

telephone survey of metropolitan and non-metropolitan Oregon and Utah residents

conducted by the Western Regional Agricultural Experiment Station Committee (W-176).

Since this was a prospective study of pre-retirees' preferences and plans for the first 10

years of retirement, the data were considered to still be timely. Oversampling of the non-

metropolitan population was done to reduce non-random sample error. A random sample

of the population aged 40 through 64 was interviewed using a Computer Assisted

Telephone Interview (CATI) system at the College of Home Economics and Education

Telephone Survey Lab, Oregon State University. The random sample was drawn by two

methods in order to reduce bias that might occur through using listed telephone numbers.
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One sample for each state was drawn from listed telephone numbers and addresses, and

the second sample used random digit numbers. A response rate of 39.5% for Oregon (575

usable completed interviews of 256 metropolitan and 319 non-metropolitan residents) and

52% for Utah (600 usable completed interviews of 300 metropolitan and 300 non-

metropolitan residents) resulted in a two-state response rate of 45%. Weights were

developed so that the data could represent the true metropolitan/non-metropolitan

population within each state and the population size difference between the two states.

The responses of metropolitan and non-metropolitan residents of Oregon and Utah were

weighted as follows: metropolitan Oregon, 2.4596; non-metropolitan Oregon, 1.0165;

metropolitan Utah, .63474; and non-metropolitan Utah, .10333.

Measurement of the Variables

Independent variables. The explanatory (independent) variables were gender and

marital category of early baby boom age cohort respondents. Survey respondents were

asked for their year of birth, and those born from 1946 through 1954 were classified as

early baby boom cohort respondents. These respondents were then classified by gender

(male or female), and marital category (married or not married). The "not married"

category included divorced, widowed, and never married respondents.

Dependent variables. The response categories (dependent variables) were

respondents' plans and locational preferences for the first 10 years of retirement and

planned sources of retirement income. All respondents were asked whether they plan to
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stay in current housing or move to other housing during the first 10 years of retirement.

Respondents who selected "stay in current housing" were classified as future non-movers

and those who selected "move to other housing" were classified as future movers. Future

movers were asked whether or not any of seven listed items would be a reason to move

during the first 10 years of retirement. Each of these reasons was classified as a

dichotomous variable. The seven reasons to move included: (a) want different housing; (b)

have a change in workforce participation; (c) want a larger housing unit; (d) want a

smaller housing unit; (e) want a change in structure type; (f) want to reduce maintenance

and upkeep; and (g) want a change from owner to renter or renter to owner.

All respondents were asked about their locational preferences for living in an age

integrated versus age segregated neighborhood during retirement. Each of the responses

was classified as a categorical variable. Responses coded "1" were considered to reflect a

preference for an age integrated neighborhood with people of all ages. Responses coded

"2" were considered to reflect a preference for an age-segregated neighborhood of

middle-aged people. Responses coded "3" were considered to reflect a preference for an

age segregated neighborhood of most/only older people.

All respondents were asked whether or not they preferred access to eight informal

and formal support systems during the first 10 years of retirement, and whether or not any

of 12 listed items would be a source of planned retirement income. Each response was

classified as a dichotomous variable. Future non-movers were asked whether or not they

planned to remodel their current housing during the first 10 years of retirement.

Respondents who selected no were classified as future non-remodelers, and those who

selected yes were classified as future remodelers. Future remodelers were asked whether
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or not any of six listed items would be a reason to remodel current housing during the first

10 years of retirement, and each of these reasons was classified as a dichotomous variable.

The eight support systems were: (a) have family members living in city; (b) receive

support from close friends; (c) have access to handyman type services; (d) have access to

a doctor; (e) have access to a hospital; (f) have public transportation; (g) have adult

educational opportunities; and (h) have preferred place of worship. The twelve sources of

planned retirement income included: (a) social security; (b) pension plan sponsored by

state/employer; (c) military plan; (d) employment; (e) savings; (1) IRA (Individual

Retirement Account); (g) mutual funds; (h) stocks and/or bonds; (i) income from property

ownership; (j) sale of real estate or other property; (k) annuities; and (I) paid-up life

insurance. The six reasons to remodel current housing included: (a) create additional

space; (b) update appearance; (c) allow for a disability; (d) accommodate an illness; (e)

complete unfinished space; and (f) promote independent living.

Statistical Analyses

Descriptive statistics using unweighted data were generated in order to create a

profile of each of the different groups in the sample (male versus female early baby boom

cohort respondents and married versus not married early baby boom cohort respondents).

Correlation calculations using Spearman's rho were computed among the dependent and

independent variables of interest to ascertain whether multicollinearity was apparent.

Because there were no correlation coefficients higher than .50, the problem of

multicollinearity was ruled out. Chi-square analyses using weighted data were used to test
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the null hypotheses concerning differences between male versus female and married versus

not married (divorced, widowed, never married) early baby boom age cohort respondents

in terms of their housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10 years of

retirement. The level of significance was set at .05. Since the data set included categorical

explanatory (independent) and response (dependent) variables, logistic regression was

utilized in order to investigate whether gender and marital category of age cohort

respondents would be good predictors of housing and locational preferences and plans for

the first 10 years of retirement. A model with gender and marital category as the

explanatory (independent) variables was assessed for selected response categories

(dependent variables) found to be significant in the chi-square analyses (reasons for

moving, plans to remodel, and reasons for remodeling were not investigated). Weighted

data (N = 476) were used so that the results would be representative of the populations of

the two states. The Wald chi-square was used to test the significance of the regression (the

level of significance was set at .05).

Results and Discussion

Sample Description

Selected characteristics of early baby boom respondents are given in Table 4.1. In

addition, the median household income before taxes in 1992 was in the $35,000 to

$49,000 range for both male and female early baby boom respondents. The median

household income before taxes in 1992 was in the $35,000 to $49,000 range for married

respondents and in the $25,000 to $34,999 range for not married respondents.



Table 4.1
Selected Characteristics of Respondents

Variable % of Respondents in Each Category

Married Not married

Male(n345) 81.7 18.3

Female(n221) 71.4 28.6

H. S. dipioma or less Some college B. A.
degree or

more

Male(n344) 19.0 36.1 45.1

Female (n216) 33.4 37.5 29.2

Male Female

Married ( 439) 64.2 35.8

Notmarried(n 126) 50.0 50.0

H. S. diploma or less Some college B. A.
degree or

more

Married(n435) 21.9 38.8 39.1

Notmarried(n 124) 33.9 29.1 37.0
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Null Hypotheses and Chi-square Test Results

Ho 1(a): Male and female early baby boom cohort respondents do not differ in their

plans to stay in their current housing or move to other housing during the first 10y of

retirement.

H0 1(b): Not married and married early baby boom cohort respondents do not

differ in their plans to stay in their current housing or move to other housing during the

first 10 years of retirement.

There was no significant difference between male and female early baby boom

cohort respondents' plans to stay or move. A little over half (51.5% of males and 52.2%

of females) plan to stay in their current homes during the first 10 years of retirement.

There was a significant difference, however, between not married and married early baby

boom cohort respondents' plans to stay or move (see Table 4.2). Only 34.8% of

respondents who were not married compared to 5 8.7% of married respondents plan to

stay in their current homes. A majority (65.2%) of respondents who were not married plan

to move during the first 10 years of retirement.

H0 2(a): Male and female early baby boom future movers do not differ in their

reasons for plans to move.

H0 2(b): Not married and married early baby boom future movers do not differ in

their reasons for plans to move.

There was a significant difference between male and female early baby boom future

movers for only one of the reasons for moving during the first 10 years of retirement: (b)

have a change in work force participation (see Table 4.2). A higher percentage of males
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(22.2%) than females (9.3%) plan to move because of a change in work situation. There

was also a significant difference (see Table 4.2) between not married and married early

baby boom future movers: 23.3% of not married versus 11.7% of married future movers

plan to move because of a change in work force participation. There was no significant

difference between the groups of future movers for any of the other six reasons for

moving.

H0 3(a): Male and female early baby boom cohort respondents do not differ in their

locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated neighborhoods during the

first 10 years of retirement.

H0 3(b): Not married and married early baby boom cohort respondents do not

differ in their locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated

neighborhoods during the first 10 years of retirement.

There was no difference between male and female early baby boom cohort

respondents in terms of locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated

neighborhoods during the first 10 years of retirement. A majority of males (80.9%) and

females (77.2%) would prefer an age integrated neighborhood with people of all ages.

Only a small percentage of male (5.5%) and female (7.6%) early baby boom cohort

respondents would prefer an age segregated neighborhood of most/only older people.

There was a significant difference, however, between not married and married early baby

boom respondents (see Table 4.2). A somewhat higher percentage of respondents who

were not married (10.9%) compared to those who were married (4.8%)would prefer an

age segregated neighborhood with most/only older people.



H0 4(a): Male and female early baby boom cohort respondents do not differ in their

locational preferences for informal and formal support systems during the first 10 years of

retirement.

Ho 4(b): Not manied and married early baby boom cohort respondents do not

differ in their locational preferences for informal and formal support systems during the

first 10 years of retirement.

Although a large percentage of respondents preferred each of the eight options

given, there were significant differences between male and female early baby boom cohort

respondents for four of the eight options given: (c) access to handyman type services; (f)

public transportation (g) adult educational opportunities; and (h) preferred place of

worship (see Table 4.2). A higher percentage of females compared to males preferred all

four of these support systems. There were also significant differences between not married

and married early baby boom cohort respondents for two of the options given: (g) adult

education; and (h) preferred place of worship (see Table 4.2). A higher percentage of

respondents who were not married (96.9%) would like access to adult education

opportunities compared to married respondents (8 8.4%). More married respondents, on

the other hand, would like to be near their place of worship (94.9%) compared to

respondents who were not married (86.0%).

Ho 5(a): Male and female early baby boom cohort future nonmovers do not differ

in their plans to remodel their current housing during the first 10 years of retirement.

Ho 5(b): Not married and married early baby boom cohort future nonmovers do

not differ in their plans to remodel their current housing during the first 10 years of

retirement.
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There were no significant differences between either male and female or not

married and married early baby boom cohort future nonmovers in terms of plans to

remodel. A majority in each group do plan to remodel their current housing during the

first 10 years of retirement.

H0 6(a): Male and female early baby boom cohort future remodelers do not differ

in their reasons for remodeling their current housing during the first 10 years of

retirement.

Ho 6(b): Not married and married early baby boom cohort future remodelers do

not differ in their reasons for remodeling their current housing during the first 10 years of

retirement.

There was a significant diflèrence between male and female early baby boom

cohort future remodelers for only one of the six reasons given for remodeling their current

housing during the first 10 years of retirement, (a) create additional space (see Table 4.2).

There was only one significant difference between not married and married early baby

boom cohort future remodelers as well: (e) complete unfinished space (see Table 4.2). A

majority of future remodelers selected "(b) update appearance" as a reason for

remodeling: 70.2% of males and 82.0% of females, as well as 66.7% of not married and

80.3% of married future remodelers. On the other hand, very few future remodelers

selected the following reasons for remodeling: (c) allow for a disability, (d) accommodate

an illness, or (1) promote independent living.

Ho 7(a): Male and female early baby boom cohort respondents do not differ in their

planned sources of retirement income.
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H0 7(b): Not married and married early baby boom cohort respondents do not

differ in their planned sources of retirement income.

There were significant differences between male and female eariy baby boom

cohort respondents for two of the planned sources of retirement income: (g) mutual funds,

and (1) paid-up life insurance (see Table 4.2). A majority of female respondents (63.2%)

do plan to have income from mutual funds whereas a majority of males (55%) do plan

to have income from this source. In contrast, a majority of male respondents (57.7%) do

plan to use paid-up life insurance as a source of retirement income, while a majority of

female respondents (53.6%) do see life insurance as an income source during the first 10

years of retirement. Not married and married early baby boom cohort respondents differed

significantly from one another for four of the planned sources of retirement income: (b)

pension plan; (i) property ownership; (k) annuities; and (1) life insurance (see Table 4.2). A

higher percentage of married compared to not married respondents expect to have income

from a pension plan, property ownership, and annuities. More than half (53 .3%) of

married early baby boom cohort respondents plan to have income from paid up life

insurance compared to only a third of not married respondents (34.1%). Although not

married and married respondents were found to be significantly difiërent for "planned

sources of retirement income (savings)," the level of significance was borderline (see

Table 4.2).



Table 4.2
Significant Chi-square Test Results Using Weighted Data

(1) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Plans to Move or Stay in Current Home

Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents in Each Category Results of Statistical Analysis

Marital category

(Weighted N = 464)

Married

Not married

332

132

Move

21.588

41.3

65.2

58.7

34.8

Significance

1 .000

(table continues)



Table 4.2 (continued)

(2) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Reasons for Moving: (b) Change in Work Force Participation

Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents in Each Category Results of Statistical Analysis

Yes No ff Significance

Gender 6.870 1 .009

(Weighted N = 224)

Male 117 22.2 77.8

Female 107 9.3 90.7

Marital category

(WeightedN 223) 5.231 1 .022

Married 137 23.3 76.7

Not Married 86 11.7 88.3

(table continues) 0



Table 4.2 (continued)

(3) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Age Integrated versus Age Segregated Neighborhoods

Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents in Each Category Results of Statistical Analysis

All ages Mostly Most/All Significance

middle aged older

Marital category

(WeightedN459) 8.999 2 .011

Married 330 82.4 12.8 4.8

Not Married 129 70.5 18.6 10.9

(table continues) -0



Table 4.2 (continued)

(4) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Informal and Formal Support Systems

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

(c) Access to handyman Gender

type services (Weighted = 462)

Male

Female

(f) Public transportation Gender

(Weighted N = 454)

Male

Female

x2 Significance

10.302 1 .001

238 92.4 7.6

224 98.7 1.3

6.485 1 .011

234 81.6 18.4

220 90.0 10.0

(table continues)



Table 4.2 (continued)

(4) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Informal and Formal Support Systems

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

Yes No Significance

(g) Adult educational Gender 7.653 1 .006

opportunities (Weighted = 458)

Male 234 87.2 12.8

Female 224 94.6 5.4

Marital category 8.136 1 .004

(Weighted { = 457)

Married 327 88.4 11.6

Not married 130 96.9 3.1

(table continues) -0



Table 4.2 (continued)

(4) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Locational Preferences for Informal and Formal Support Systems

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

x2 Significance

(h) Preferred place of Gender 12.525 1 .000

worship (Weighted N = 434)

Male 222 88.3 11.7

Female 212 97.2 2.8

Marital category 9.856 1 .002

(Weighted N = 433)

Married 312 94.9 5.1

Not married 121 86.0 14.0

(table continues)



Table 4.2 (continued)

(6) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Reasons for Remodeling Current Housing

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

Significance

(a) Create additional Gender 3.872 1 .049

space (Weighted = 98)

Male 48 16.7 83.3

Female 50 34.0 66.0

(e) Complete Marital category 3.958 1 .047

unfinished space (Weighted = 97)

Married 70 20.0 80.0

Not married 27 3.7 96.3

I-
0
00



Table 4.2 (continued)

(7) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Planned Sources of Retirement Income

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

Yes No jf Significance

(b) Pension plan Marital category 11.382 1 .001

(Weighted N = 462)

Married 330 78.8 21.2

Not married 132 63.6 36.4

(e) Savings Marital category 3.85 5 1 .050

(Weighted N = 459)

Married 327 89.9 10.1

Not married 132 83.3 16.7

(table continues) -



Table 4.2 (continued)

(7) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Planned Sources of Retirement Income

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

es No Significance

(g) Mutual funds Gender 15.472 1 .000

(Weighted N = 459)

Male 236 55.1 44.9

Female 223 36.8 63.2

(1) Property ownership Marital category 5.747 1 .017

(Weighted N = 453)

Married 325 46.8 53.2

Not married 128 34.4 65.6

(table continues) -



Table 4.2 (continued)

(7) CM-square Test Results Regarding Planned Sources of Retirement Income

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

(k) Annuities Marital category

(Weighted N = 458)

Married

es No Significance

7.133 1 .008

329 27.4 72.6

Not married 129 15.5 84.5

(table continues)



Table 4.2 (continued)

(7) Chi-square Test Results Regarding Planned Sources of Retirement Income

Dependent Variable Independent Variable Weighted n % of Respondents Results of Statistical Analysis

es No if Significance

(1) Paid-up life Gender 5.931 1 .015

insurance (Weighted N = 463)

Male 239 42.3 57.7

Female 224 53.6 46.4

Marital category 13.729 1 .000

(Weighted N = 461)

Married 332 53.3 46.7

Not married 129 34.1 65.9
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Logistic Regression Results

A model with gender and marital category as the explanatory (independent)

variables was assessed using logistic regression procedures for each of the following

response categories (dependent variables): plans to stay in current housing or move to

other housing during the first 10 years of retirement; locational preferences for formal and

informal support systems during the first 10 years of retirement (access to handyman type

services, public transportation, adult education, and preferred place of worship); planned

sources of retirement income during the first 10 years of retirement (pension fund, savings,

mutual funds, property ownership, annuities, and life insurance); and locational

preferences for an age integrated versus age segregated neighborhood during the first 10

years of retirement. The results of the logistic regression analyses are shown in Table 4.3.

Neither marital category nor gender was found to be significant at the .05 level for

the response category "planned sources of retirement income during the first 10 years of

retirement (savings)," therefore gender and marital status would not be good predictors of

retirement savings behavior in early baby boom cohort pre-retirees. Neither marital

category nor gender was found to be significant at the .05 level for the response category

"locational preferences for age integrated versus age segregated neig1borhood during the

first 10 years of retirement," and thus would not be good predictors of these preferences.

Both marital category and gender were significant at the .001 level for the response

category "planned sources of retirement income (life insurance)" and were significant at

the .01 level for the following response categories: "locational preferences for formal and

informal support systems during the first 10 years of retirement (adult education)" and
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"locational preferences for formal and informal support systems during the first 10 years of

retirement (preferred place of worship)." Gender and marital category would therefore be

good predictors of these preferences and plans for retirement.

The significant associations between the explanatory (independent) variables and

response categories (dependent variables) are shown in the tested model of cohort

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement (Figure 4.2). The findings

provided partial support for the model. Marital category (but not gender) was significant

at the .001 level for the response category "plans to move or stay in current housing

during the first 10 years of retirement" and would thus be a good predictor of retirement

mobility plans. Marital category (but not gender) was also significant at the .01 level for

"planned sources of retirement income during the first 10 years of retirement (pension

plan)," and was significant at the .05 level for "planned sources of retirement income

during the first 10 years of retirement: (property ownership)" and "planned sources of

retirement income during the first 10 years of retirement (annuities)." Gender (but not

marital category) was significant at the .001 level for "planned sources of retirement

income (mutual funds)" and was significant at the .01 level for the response category

"locational preferences for formal and informal support systems during the first 10 years of

retirement (access to handyman type services)." Gender (but not marital category) was

also significant at the .05 level for "locational preferences for formal and informal support

systems during the first 10 years of retirement (public transportation)."
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Table 4.3
HousinQ and Locational Preferences and Plans for the First 10 Years of Retirement:
Logistic Regression Results Using Weighted Data (N = 476)

Explanatory
Response Category Variables in Model Results of Statistical Analysis

Wald x2

Significance

Plans to move or stay Marital Category -.943 19.630 .000
in current home (.213)

Gender .143 .575 .448
(.189)

Locational preference: Marital Category .008 .000 .991
Access to handyman (.481)
type services

Gender -1.788 8.144 .004
(.627)

Locational preference: Marital Category -.564 3.107 .078
Public transportation (.320)

Gender -.548 4.070 .044
(.272)

Locational preference: Marital Category -1.641 8.944 .003
Adult education (.549)

Gender -1.018 8.494 .004
(.349)

(table continues)
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Table 4.3 (continued)

Explanatory
Response Category Variables in Model Results of Statistical Analysis

Wald
x2 Significance

Locational preference: Marital Category 1.117 9.431 .002
Preferred place of (.364)
worship

Gender -1.471 10.618 .001
(.451)

Planned source of Marital Category .538 6.84 1 .009
retirement income: (.206)
Pension plan

Gender .035 .032 .858
(.196)

Planned source of Marital Category .364 1.882 .170
retirement income: (.265)
Savings

Gender -.069 .0763 .787
(.254)

Planned source of Marital Category .323 2.780 .095
retirement income: (.194)
Mutual funds

Gender .602 11.816 .001
(.175)

(table continues)
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Table 4.3 (continued)

Response Category
Explanatory

Variables in Model Results of Statistical

Wald
x2

Analysis

Significance

Planned source of Marital Category .431 4.798 .028
retirement income: (.197)
Property ownership

Gender .100 .325 .569
(.176)

Planned source of Marital Category .592 5.873 .015
retirement income: (.244)
Annuities

Gender -.054 .070 .791
(.204)

Planned source of Marital Category .817 16.766 .000
retirement income: (.199)
Life insurance

Gender -.598 11.548 .001
(.176)

Locational preference: Marital Category .405 3.203 .073
Age integrated versus (.226)
age segregated
neighborhood Gender .162 .579 .447

(.2 14)

Note. Standard errors are in parentheses and df= 1 for all variables.



Figure 4.2: Tested Model of Cohort Preferences and Plans for the First 10 Years of Retirement
00
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Sumrnaiy and Implications

This study compared groups within the early baby boom age cohort (born 1946-

1954) in order to determine whether or not there were significant differences in their

housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. In

addition, this study (N = 476) investigated whether or not gender and marital category of

age cohort members would be good predictors of housing and locational preferences for

the first 10 years of retirement. Previous studies (Cutler, 1998; Mileham, 1993; Simon-

Rusinowitz et aL, 1998) indicated that gender and marital categoiy were related to

retirement planning concerns among pre-retirees. This study compared male versus female

early baby boom cohort pre-retirees and found significant differences between the groups

in terms of their locational preferences for formal and informal support systems and their

planned sources of retirement income during the first 10years of retirement. Significant

diflrences were also found between married and not married early baby boom cohort pre-

retirees in terms of both the support systems they would like to have and the resources

they expect to have during the first 10 years of retirement. Marital category of early baby

boom age cohort members was found to be a good predictor of plans to move or stay in

current housing during the first 10 years of retirement. The proposed model of cohort

preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement was partially supported by these

findings.

A higher percentage of female compared to male early baby boom cohort pre-

retirees preferred to have four out of eight informal and formal support systems during the

first 10 years of retirement: access to handyman type services, public transportation, adult
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educational opportunities, and preferred place of worship. These findings are similar to

those of Mileham (1993), who found that female pre-retirees' perceived importance of five

out of nine locational factors (such as personal enrichment opportunities) was greater than

that of male pre-retirees.

Male and female early baby boomers were also found to be significantly diflèrent in

their planned sources of retirement income: a majority of females (53.6%) plan to use paid

up life insurance, whereas only 42.3% of males viewed this as an income source. Males

(55.1%) were more likely than females (36.8%) to plan to use mutual funds as a source of

retirement income. It is interesting to note that even though baby boomers were less likely

to believe in a traditional division of labor between men and women compared to a

previous generation (Mitchell, 1996), the early baby boomers in this study were still

divided along traditional lines when it came to dealing with financial investments such as

mutual funds. It is unfortunate that only a third of the early baby boom women in this

study expect to have income from mutual funds during the first 10 years of retirement.

Many mutual funds realized large gains in value during the 1990s, which will have a

positive impact on the financial prospects of baby boomers who invested in them.

Significant differences between married and not married (divorced, widowed,

never married) early baby boomers were also found. Perhaps not surprisingly, married

early baby boomers appeared to be more settled in their homes and communities. A

majority of early baby boomers who were not married (65.2%) plan to move during the

first 10 years of retirement, compared to only 41.3% of married early baby boomers. More

married early baby boomers would like to be near their preferred place of worship during

the first 10 years of retirement (94.9%) compared to early baby boomers who were not
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married (86 %). A slightly higher percentage of early baby boomers who were not married

(10.9%) said they would prefer to live in an age segregated neighborhood with most/only

older people during the first 10 years of retirement compared to married early baby

boomers (4.8%). This may reflect perceived needs for security or socia1izition

opportunities among early baby boom cohort respondents who were not married. Married

early baby boomers would appear to be anticipating a more financially secure retirement,

with a greater variety of income sources including pensions, property ownership,

annuities, and life insurance, compared to early baby boomers who were not married. For

example, more than three quarters of married early baby boom cohort respondents

(78.8%) compared to less than two thirds of early baby boom cohort respondents who

were not married (63.6%) expect retirement income from a pension.

These findings ãppearto confirm some of the anxieties about the future expressed

by divorced and single focus group participants in the study by Simon-Rusinowitz et al.

(1998). Longino (1998) also noted that "greater relative wealth and poverty may be

simultaneously evident in the retiring baby boom" (p. 63). The unprecedented growth of

the U.S. economy during the baby boomers' middle adulthood years will undoubtedly

enhance the wealth of married couples with two professional careers. Two career couples

will be likely to have complex packages of retirement income drawn from several sources.

Retired single parents, on the other hand, may have reduced retirement income because of

the reduced opportunities and increased burdens they experienced in middle adulthood

(Longino, 1998). Although many early baby boomers will be affluent couples seeking to

move to high-amenity areas during the first 10 years of retirement, planners and

developers should not forget that there will also be large numbers of lower-income single
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(divorced, widowed, never married) retirees who plan to move and whose housing and

locational preferences need to be considered. The baby boom cohort is likely to include

many more single retirees since the baby boomers have had lower rates of marriage and

higher rates of marital dissolution compared to other cohorts in the 20th century (Pillemer

& Suitor, 1998). These single retirees may be more interested in the formal and informal

support systems provided by an age restricted retirement community compared to their

married counterparts, although they may be less well equipped to pay for these amenities.

Planners and developers should also be aware that during the 20 years following

2030, "amenity migration" will decline and the "assisted living era" will begin for the baby

boom cohort (Longino, 1998). Communities that focus their resources on building leisure-

oriented adult communities to attract affluent couples may find after 20 years that their

residents have aged in place and include a higher proportion of single females. These

retirees will require a different mix of support systems, and communities will need to avoid

the problems of providing either insufficient or excess capacity that have plagued the baby

boomers since birth. Since female baby boomers will comprise a significant portion of the

aging population, community planners, policy makers, developers, and builders in the 21st

century will need to keep in mind some of the differences between the plans and

preferences of male and female baby boomers. This study found that gender of early baby

boom age cohort members was a good predictor of preferences for several formal and

informal support systems during the first 10 years of retirement, with females significantly

more likely to prefer support systems such as handyman type services, public

transportation, and adult education opportunities.
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A number of important differences were found between the male and female early

baby boom cohort pre-retirees in this study. Important diflèrences were also. found

between married early baby boom cohort pre-retirees and those who were not married in

terms of their preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement. Several additional

groups within the early baby boom cohort should be compared in future studies, such as

those with and without children or grandchildren living at home. Future research should

also investigate whether parental status of baby boomers, which was not examined in this

study, is a good predictor of housing and locational preferences and plans for the first 10

years of retirement. In addition, researchers need to ex2nline the interactions between

gender, marital status, parental status, and income of early baby boomers; and investigate

the relationship of these variables and their interactions to early baby boomers' retirement

planning behavior and decisions about where and how to live in retirement. Differences

and similarities between early baby boom pre-retirees who are not married (divorced,

widowed, never married) should be addressed in future studies. The proposed model of

cohort preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement could be tested with

additional explanatory (independent) variables, including achieved characteristics such as

parental status and educational attainment.

Morgan (1998b) commented that the two guiding research questions (e.g., How

will the baby boom generation's experience of aging difièr from that of their parents'

generation? Which groups of baby boomers will have experiences of aging that differ from

those of other groups of baby boomers?) could be combined to ask another question:

Which groups within this generation will experience aging in ways that differ most from

what their parents experienced? A research goal might be locating the groups within the
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baby boom that are most responsible for the differences between cohorts. Future research

could examine differences and similarities between female early baby boom cohort

members and females in cohorts that have already retired (such as the G. I. cohort or the

Depression cohort) in terms of their housing and locational preferences and plans for

retirement.

Although research studies (e.g., McFadden et al., 1996; Nafis et al., 1997) have

focused on the early baby boom cohort, little attention has been paid to the preferences

and plans for retirement of the late baby boomers (born 1955-1964). The oldest members

of this cohort are now entering their middle adulthood or pre-retirement years. Will their

plans and preferences be significantly different from those of the early baby boomers?

Even more than the early baby boomers, the late boomers experienced life's successive

stages as part of a crowd. Will the experience of being part of a large and influential age

cohort continue to influence baby boomers' plans as they look ahead to their retirement

years and advanced old age? Many questions remain about the aging of the 76 million

baby boomers. Public planners, developers, and builders will need to find answers to these

questions in order to develop communities and produce housing alternatives that will

appeal to members of the baby boom cohort as they enter their retirement years.
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY

Summary and Implications of the Research

A cohort is a group of individuals who experience the same event (such as birth)

within the same time period. Intrinsic characteristics, such as the size and demographic

composition of the cohort, as well as extrinsic historical events, such as war and economic

recession, influence the early life experiences of cohort members and help to make each

cohort unique. The concept of cohort uniqueness (Aiwin, 1997; Ryder, 1997) was integral

to the proposed model of cohort preferences and plans for the first 10 years of retirement

that was tested in this research. The basic premise of the model was that members of each

age cohort bring diflrent life experiences to decisions about where and how to live in

retirement. Early life experiences have an impact on cohort members' housing and

locational preferences and plans for retirement, which in turn influence actual decisions

about housing and geographic location during the first 10 years of retirement.

The baby boom cohort, which includes approximately 76 million individuals born

1946-1964, is especially large compared to earlier cohorts born in the 20th century such as

the relatively small Depression cohort born 1930-1939. The large size of the baby boom

cohort has meant that at each major life cycle stage baby boomers faced competition with

one another for space and opportunities. These circumstances and other formative

experiences led baby boomers to redefine consumer markets at each stage of the life cycle,

particularly the housing market. After the year 2010, when baby boomers are in the

contracting and retired household stages of the life cycle, they will continue to have an
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impact on the housing market because of their sheer numbers. The question of interest to

researchers, policymakers, and developers is whether or not the baby boomers' lifestyle

choices and financial decisions will also transform the retirement housing landscape. Are

they likely to be more mobile? Will their retirement migration patterns be similar to or vary

greatly from those of previous retirees? Will they be more likely to choose to live in an age

segregated retirement community compared to their parents' generation? Will they be

more likely to remodel their current homes to promote independent living?

The research described in the two articles which comprise Chapters ifi and IV

examined the housing and locational preferences and plans for the first ten years of

retirement of early baby boom cohort pre-retirees (born 1946-1954). In Chapter ifi,

"Retirement Housing and Locational Preferences of the Depression and Early Baby Boom

Age Cohorts," the early baby boomers were compared with another cohort of pre-retirees.

Although some significant diflèrences were found between Depression cohort respondents

(born 1930-1939) and early baby boom cohort respondents, there were also many

similarities. A majority of respondents in both the early baby boom cohort (80%) and the

Depression cohort (78%) said they would prefer to live in an age integrated neighborhood

in the first 10 years of retirement. Few respondents in either cohort had plans to remodel

their current homes in the first 10 years of retirement to allow for a disability,

accommodate an illness, or promote independent living. A sizable percentage (40% of

Depression cohort respondents and 41% of early baby boom cohort respondents) plan to

use the sale of real estate or other property as a source of income in the first ten years of

retirement. Although members of the Depression cohort will be likely to find buyers for

their homes, the early baby boomers may face less demand from the smaller baby bust
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cohort (born 1965-1976). Neighborhoods full of large homes for sale may mean lower

prices and thus fewer dollars to support the retirement lifestyles of aging baby boomers.

There was a significant difference between Depression cohort respondents and

early baby boom cohort respondents, however, in temis of their plans to stay in their

current home or move during the first 10 years of retirement. A much lower percentage

(51%) of early baby boom cohort respondents plans to age in place compared to

Depression cohort respondents (67% of whom plan to stay in their current homes). These

findings provide partial support for the proposed model of preferences and plans for the

first 10 years of retirement. The early baby boomers' plans to move during the first 10

years of retirement may be related to early life experiences such as getting a college

education, which often means moving to a new city and being exposed to new ideas and

people from other places. Early baby boomers are more likely to have acquired a college

education compared to members of previous cohorts. During their young adult years,

many early baby boomers floated from place to place in search of new experiences or

made cross country (and international) moves as a result ofjob changes. Although they

are settling down, raising families, and "cocooning" in midlif, this research implies that

many early baby boomers will once again pack up their belongings and explore new

horizons in late life.

Differences between the preferences and plans of male and female early baby boom

cohort respondents were examined in Chapter IV, "Retirement Housing and Locational

Preferences: Differences Within the Early Baby Boom Age Cohort." A higher percentage

of females compared to males preferred to have four out of eight informal and formal

support systems, including public transportation and adult educational opportunities.
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Although these findings imply that gender is associated with early baby boomers'

preferences and plans for retirement, the issues need further exploration. Many female

early baby boomers have had different work and family experiences in early life compared

to females in previous cohorts. Many delayed childbearing and followed career paths

similar to those of male early baby boom cohort members. Have these early life

experiences influenced female early baby boomers' preferences for formal and informal

support services during retirement in ways that differ from those of previous cohorts?

Additional research is needed to support the assertion that gender-related early life

experiences of cohort members have an impact on decisions made in later life.

The preferences and plans of married and not married early baby boom cohort

respondents were also examined in Chapter IV, "Retirement Housing and Locational

Preferences: Differences Within the Early Baby Boom Age Cohort." Dividing the early

baby boom pre-retirees into groups based upon marital category uncovered several

significant differences between the groups. Early baby boomers who were not married

(divorced, widowed, never married) were significantly more likely to plan to move during

the first 10 years of retirement compared to married early baby boomers. Significantly

higher percentages of married early baby boomers expected to have income from sources

such as pensions, property ownership, annuities, and life insurance during the first 10 years

of retirement compared to early baby boomers who were not married. These diflèrences in

expectations about retirement income imply a population of retired early baby boomers

split between wealthier married couples and lower-income single early baby boomers. The

interactions between marital status and parental status of early baby boomers need further

investigation, however. Although divorced single parents may have lower expectations for
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retirement income (in terms of planned sources of retirement income), never married

childless individuals may have greater income expectations compared to married couples

who raised children.

Several guiding research questions were posed in Chapter I: Is the "cohort" a

useful conceptual tool for conducting research on the 76 million member baby boom

demographic bulge? Can significant inter-cohort differences be identified between the baby

boomers and other cohorts within the general American population? Can significant intra-

cohort diflërences be identified among subsets of baby boomers, including those with

ascribed status (gender or race/ethnicity) and achieved status (marital status, education,

etc.)? Several significant inter-cohort and intra-cohort diflërences were identified in this

research, although fewer differences between the Depression and early baby boom cohorts

were found than expected. This may have been due to the use of a data set that was not

collected specifically to address cohort differences. The "cohort" is likely to be a more

useful conceptual tool when used in research designed specifically to examine the impact

of cohort membership on preferences and plans for the future.

Strengths and Limitations of the Research

The data set used for this research was the product of a regional research project,

which provided many benefits but also resulted in logistical problems. The benefit of a

regional project is that resources (both financial and human) can be combined, which

allows for a large data set to be collected and analyzed. Statistically meaningful results can

be obtained from a large data set gathered through random sampling procedures. On the
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other hand, a multi-state data set can be somewhat arbitrary, with data from several states

being combined as the result of the particular interests and abilities of the researchers

involved and not because of theory-based reasons to combine data from more than one

state. In addition, the logistical problems of collecting and analyzing the data are magnified

if individual researchers move, retire, or change subject matter focus as a result of

department reorganization.

In this instance, the Oregon and Utah data set was collected because of similar

research goals among the personnel involved from the two states. It may have made more

sense, however, to collect and combine data from the three states located in the Pacific

Northwest (Oregon, Washington, and Idaho) or from six states in the Western Region

(Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and Montana) instead ofjust Oregon and

Utah. On the other hand, combining resources made it possible for a larger data set to be

gathered and analyzed than might otherwise have been the case, and information and

answers to questions about early baby boomer pre-retirees' preferences and plans for

retirement were obtained from survey respondents. Simon-Rusinowitz et al. (1998)

organized focus groups to explore some of the same questions about aging baby boomers'

plans for retirement and found that marital and parental status were related to retirement

planning concerns. Convenience samples such as focus groups are unable to provide the

statistically significant results that can be obtained from a large random sample of the

population, however. Findings from the Oregon and Utah data set (which was derived

from a random sample) can be extrapolated to the populations of these two states.

Although this research provided some valuable information about whether early

baby boomers plan to move or stay in their current homes during the first 10 years of
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retirement, many members of the "postponed generation" may have given little thought to

the more specific aspects of retirement planning. Many in this cohort were contemplating

the possibilities of an "empty nest" after launching their children, while others were

settling down into their first owned homes and starting families. A limitation of this

research was that many respondents in the early baby boom age cohort may have not done

much financial planning for retirement or discussed future plans with their spouses, thus

affecting the quality of their responses to interviewers' questions. In addition, since

respondents were asked about where and how they would like to live in the distant future,

they may experiences changes in personal circumstances during the next decade (such as

remarriage or illness) that will affect their preferences and plans as they draw closer to

their actual date of retirement. Pre-retirees in their 50s (the Depression cohort) might have

been more likely to have done some thinking about retirement planning issues and perhaps

provided better quality responses to the survey questions.

Suggestions for Future Research

Future research on the retirement housing needs, preferences, and plans of aging

baby boomers will need to focus not only on the early baby boom cohort (born 1946-

1954), but on the late baby boomers (born 1955-1964). Some additional questions that

need to be addressed include: Will baby boomers be more likely than their parents to

utilize home equity conversion to finance their retirement lifestyles? Will new forms of age

integrated retirement communities be sought to accommodate baby boomers' blended and

extended families? Will technological advances influence baby boomers' locational
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preferences and geographic mobility? Prospective studies of pre-retirees' housing and

locational preferences should be based on concerns and questions raised not only by

researchers and other "experts" but by baby boomers themselves. Focus group interviews

of pre-retirees in both the early and late baby boom cohorts should be organized by

gender, marital status, and parental status in order to uncover additional topics of concern

to these different groups. Survey research questions could then be developed to further

examine the concerns brought up by focus group participants.

Future survey research (either by mail or telephone) on the topic of baby boomers

in retirement should be based on questionnaire(s) developed specifically for the purpose of

predicting which groups within the baby boom cohort will be most likely to choose

particular retirement housing options and to make inter-cohort and intra-cohort

comparisons. Survey questionnaires administered to married respondents need to take into

account the issue of whether or not the responses reflect the plans and preferences of both

partners. Either the responses of both partners should be obtained and then checked to see

whether or not they correlate, or survey questions need to address this issue by asking

respondents if their spouses would have provided different answers. Survey questionnaires

administered to respondents who are not married need to address the issue of whether or

not respondents' preferences and plans have been influenced by changes in their marital

status (loss of a spouse through death or divorce). Although "not married" early baby

boom respondents were combined in this research in order to have a large enough

subsample for the purposes of analysis, there may be differences between never married,

divorced, and widowed early baby boomers that influence their housing and locational

preferences for retirement. The constraints of a mail or telephone survey (in terms of
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length and format) may preclude gathering some of this data on personal circumstances,

however. Face-to-face interviews (which can be semi-standardized or more reflective)

might be more likely to elicit information on the interactions between personal

circumstances (marital status and parental status) and retirement planning behavior, but

these interviews are expensive to administer, especially if large numbers of respondents are

required.

Since retirement mobility patterns tend to differ by region, the questionnaire(s)

should be administered not only to residents of Western states such as Oregon and Utah

but to residents of Mid-Western or Eastern states such as Michigan or New Jersey. This

would allow researchers to make regional comparisons of early and/or late baby boomers'

housing and locational preferences and plans for their retirement years. Perhaps being a

member of a large cohort of peers is not as salient an experience for residents of less

populated parts of the country such as Oregon and Utah as it is for baby boom cohort

members in other more populous and crowded parts of the country. Perhaps Westerners

are more mobile in general compared to Easterners. In order to delve into these issues, the

survey instrument might ask respondents to identif' their place of birth or childhood

home, describe whether it was in a metropolitan or non-metropolitan area, and discuss

whether they experienced split-day school sessions or were affected by other aspects of

crowding and competition with their baby boomer peers in childhood or early adulthood.

Respondents could also be asked about their past moving experiences and whether any of

these experiences (competition for jobs, cross-country moves, etc.) have influenced their

preferences and plans for the future.
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Will the baby boomers have a disproportionate impact on the retirement

landscape? As noted in a recent article on aging baby boomers (Clark, 2000), "The

cresting of this demographic wave will have strange and wonderful implications for

Americans of all ages" (p. 70). Researchers, policy makers, and housing producers have

much to learn about the preferences and prospects of the large and diverse baby boom

cohort as its members approach their retirement years. This research found that while early

baby boomers may be more likely to move during the first 10 years of retirement, many of

their housing and locational preferences were similar to those of an older cohort. There

were, however, differences within the early baby boom cohort. Females were more likely

to prefer a number a formal and informal support systems in their community compared to

males. Housing educators will want to emphasize these similarities and differences as they

work with planners and developers of retirement housing options for aging baby boomers

in the 21st century.
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Appendix A

Telephone Survey Instrument

Wl7 6--OREGON--REGIONAL PROJECT INSTRUMENT

Sample: 300 Metropolitan; 300 Nonmetropolitan

Hello, my name is _________________. I am working calling from
Oregon State University who, along with Utah State University is conducting
a study of the housing decisions of people like you.

This research study's purpose is to better understand decisions
regarding your choice of housing and community now and in the future. Of
particular interest is where retirees want to live and the kind of housing

they may choose. This study will also obtain information on your current
housing.

study.
Your household has been randomly selected to be included in this

A. Is there someone in this household who is working full time
either in the labor force or through self-employment?

YES ..... 1
NO ...... 2

(INT: READ) Because this study is interested in looking at individuals
before they retire from work, I will not need to ask you further questions.
Thank you for your time.

B. Is someone in this household between the ages of 40-65?

YES ..... 1
NO ...... 2

(INT: READ) Because this study is interested in looking at
individuals between the ages of 40-65, I will not
need to ask you further questions. Thank you for
your time.

C. May I talk with this person.
(INT: IF TWO ARE BETWEEN THE AGES OP 40-65)
I would like to talk with the person whose birthday is closest to
today's date.
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I would like to begin the interview now by asking some questions
about your current residence. I would like to assure you that any
information that you give me will be kept strictly confidential.

1. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your current
housing--are you satisfied, mostly satisfied, mostly dissatisfied, or
very dissatisfied?

VERY SATISFIED .......... 1
MOSTLY SATISFIED ........ 2
MOSTLY DISSATISFIED ..... 3
VERY DISSATISFIED ....... 4
DK/NA ................... 9

2. Approximately how many years have you lived in your current housing?
(lilT: IF NO RESPONSE PROBE--would you say--tNT: READ LIST)

LESS THAN 5 YEARS ....... 1
FIVE TO TEN YEARS ....... 2
ELEVEN TO FIFTEEN YEARS 3
SIXTEEN TO 20 YEARS ..... 4
MORE THAN 20 YEARS ...... 5
DK/NA ................... 9

3. Would you please tell me whether or not any of the following was a
reason why you moved into your current housing -- did you move because
you... (lilT: READ LIST)

YES NO

a. wanted better quality ..................................... 1 2

b. wanted a larger residence .................................. 1 2

c. wanted a smaller residence ................................. 1 2

d. experienced a job transfer or change in work participation 1 2

e. experienced a change in marital status ..................... 1 2

f. accident, illness, or disability of self or family member 1 2
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3a. (INT: ASK ONLY IF THEY ANSWERED YES TO AT LEAST TWO IN
QUESTION 3)

You said that .... and .. . . and ... were reasons why you
moved into your current housing, which of those would you
consider the riivarv reason why you moved to your current
housing?

A. WANTED BETTER QUALITY ......................................... i
B. WANTED A LARGER RESIDENCE ...................................... 2
C. WANTED A SMALLER RESIDENCE ..................................... 3
D. EXPERIENCED A JOB TRANSFER OR CHANGE IN WORK PARTICIPATION ..... 4
E. EXPERIENCED A CHANGE IN MARITAL STATUS ......................... 5
F. ACCIDENT, ILLNESS, OR DISABILITY OF SELF OR FAMILY MEMBER ...... 6
G. DR/NA .......................................................... 9

4. How many bedrooms, if any, does your current housing have?
(tNT: A BEDROOM IS DEFINED AS A ROOM THAT COULD BE USED AS A BEDROOM
WITHOUT ANY REMODELING.)

NUMBER .....
DR/NA 99

5. Is the housing in which you currently live rented by you, owned by
you, or something other than rented or owned?

OWNED BY YOU (SKIP TO Q. 6) 1
OTHER (SKIP TO Q. 8) 2
RENTED BY YOU ................... 3
DR/NA (SKIP TO Q.8) ............. 9

5a. I have some groups of monthly rent I'd like to read to you.
When I come to the one that best represents your monthly
rent not including utilities, please stop me.

(lilT: READ GROUPS)
LESS THAN $100 .................. 01
$100 TO $149 .................. 02
$150 TO $199 .................. 03
$200 TO $249 .................. 04
$250 TO $299 .................. 05
$300 TO $349 .................. 06
$350 TO $399 .................. 07
$400 TO $449 .................. 08
$500 TO $549 .................. 09
$550 TO $599 .................. 10
$600 TO $649 .................. 11
$650 TO $699 .................. 12
$700 TO $749 .................. 13
$750 TO $999 .................. 14
$1,000 OR MORE .................. 15
REFUSAL .................. 98
DR/NA .................. 99

(SKIP TO Q.8)
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6. Do you pay monthly mortgage payments on your housing?
NO (SKIP TO Q.7)....l

YES .................. 2
DK/NA (SKIP TO Q.7)... 9

6a. I have some monthly mortgage payment groups I'd like to read
to you. When I come to the one that best represents your
monthly mortgage payment not including taxes and insurance,
please stop me. (tNT: READ GROUPS)

LESS THAN $100.... 1
S... TO...

7. If your current housing was for sale, which of the following groups
would represent how much you think your housing would sell for. Please
stop me at the appropriate group.
(tNT: READ LIST)

LESS THAN $25,000 ......... 01
$25,000 UP TO $35,000 ..... 02
$35,000 UP TO $50,000 ..... 03
$50,000 UP TO $65,000 ..... 04
$65,000 UP TO $80,000 ..... 05
$80,000 UP TO $95,000 ..... 06
$95,000 UP TO $100,000 07
$100,000 UP TO $125,000 08
$125,000 UP TO $150,000 09
GREATER THAN $150, 000 ..... 10
REFUSAL ................... 98
DK/NA ..................... 99

8. Which of the following would you say best describes your current
housing structure--is it a...
(tNT: READ LIST)

building of apartments ......................... 1
duplex ......................................... 2
mobile home, on a lot you own .................. 3
mobile home, on a lot you rent................. 4
one family house detached from any other house. 5
other .......................................... 6
dk/na .......................................... 9

9. I would now like to ask you some questions on housing norms for
households like yours. What would you say would be the best number of
bedrooms for a household like yours?
(INT: IF A DEFINITION OF HOUSEHOLD IS NEEDED SAY THE FOLLOWING-- I am
defining households as all the people that live together in your
housing unit.)

NUMBER...
DK/NA.... 99
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10. What would you think would be the best type of ownership for a
household like yours--rented, owned, or something besides rented or
owned?

RENTED........... 1.
OWNED ............ 2
OTHER ............ 3
DR/NA ............. 9

11. Which of the following categories would you think would be the best
type of housing structure for a household like yours?
(INT: READ LIST)
building of apartments ......................... 1
duplex ......................................... 2
mobile home, on a lot you own .................. 3
mobile home, on a lot you rent ................. 4
one family house detached from any other house 5
other .......................................... 6
dk/na .......................................... 9

12. In the next series of questions, I would like to ask you about how you
would rate your neighborhood. Would you rate each of the following
neighborhood characteristics as excellent, good, fair, or poor. The
first one is... (lilT: READ LIST)

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR

a. attractiveness of your neighborhood.... 1
b. neighborhood safety .................... 1
c. neighbors .............................. 1
d. how close the structure are to one another 1

13. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your current
neighborhood--are you very satisfied, mostly satisfied, mostly
dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied?

VERY SATISFIED .............. 1
MOSTLY SATISFIED ............ 2
MOSTLY DISSATISFIED ......... 3
VERY DISSATISFIED ........... 4
DR/NA ....................... 9

14. Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with your current city
--are your very satisfied, mostly satisfied, mostly dissatisfied, or
very dissatisfied?

VERY SATISFIED .............. 1
MOSTLY SATISFIED ............ 2
MOSTLY DISSATISFIED ......... 3
VERY DISSATISFIED ........... 4
DR/NA ....................... 9
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15. Would you please tell me whether or not any of the following support
systems are available in the city in which you reside--do you...
(INT: READ LIST)

XliQ
a. have family members living in your city 1 2

b. receive support from close friends ....... 1 2

C. have access to handyman type services 1 2

d. does your city have access to a doctor 1 2

e. does your city have access to a hospital 1 2

f. have public transportation ............... 1 2

g. have adult educational opportunities ..... 1 2

h. have your preferred place of worship ..... 1 2

16. We have previously asked you what support systems you currently have
in your city, could you now tell us which ones you would like to
have right now--would you like to
(tNT: READ LIST)

YES NO
a. have family members living in your city 3. 2

b. receive support from close friends ....... 3. 2

c. have access to handyman type services 1 2

d. does your city have access to a doctor 1 2

e. does your city have access to a hospital 1 2

f. have public transportation ............... 1. 2

g. have adult education opportunities ....... 1 2

h. have your preferred place of worship ..... 1 2

17. Now, I would like to ask you some questions concerning choices during
the first ten years of retirement. During the first ten years of
retirement, some people choose to remain in their current housing and
others choose to move. Do you plan to stay in your current housing or
to move to other housing?

MOVE TO OTHER HOUSING (SKIP TO Q.l8) 1

OTHER (SKIP TO Q. 19) ................. 2

DK/NA (SKIP TO Q.19) ................. 9
STAY IN CURRENT HOUSING .............. 3

17a. Do you have plans to remodel your current housing during
the first ten years of retirement?
NO (SKIP to Q.19) 2
YES .............. 1

17b. Would you please tell me whether or not any of the
following might be the reasons for remodelling your current
housing--is it to... (tNT: READ LIST)

X !Q
a. create additional space ................. 1 2

b. update appearance ....................... 1 2
c. allow for a disability .................. 1 2

d. accommodate an illness .................. 3. 2



e. complete unfinished space 1 2

f. promote independent living .............. 1 2

17c. (tNT: ASK ONLY IF THEY ANSWERED YES TO AT LEAST TWO IN
QUESTION 17b)
You just said that ..... and ..... and ..... will be reasons
for your planned remodelling, which of those reasons would
you consider the trimarv reason why you would remodel your
current housing?

CREATE ADDITIONAL SPACE
UPDATE APPEARANCE
ALLOW FOR A DISABILITY
ACCOMMODATE AN ILLNESS
COMPLETE UNFINISHED SPACE
PROMOTE INDEPENDENT LIVING
DK/NA .....................

(SKIP TO Q.19) ........... 1
(SKIP TO Q.19) ........... 2
(SKIP TO Q.19) ........... 3
(SKIP TO Q.19) ........... 4
(SKIP TO Q.2.9) ........... 5
(SKIP TO Q.19) ........... 6

9
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18. Would you please tell me whether or not any of the following would be
a reason for you to move during your first ten years of retirement--is
it because you...
(lET: READ LIST)

YES NO
a. want different housing .................................. 1 2

b. have a change in work force participation ............... 1 2

c. wanted a larger housing unit ............................ 1 2

d. wanted a smaller housing unit ........................... 1 2

e. want a change in your current structure type ............ 1 2

f. want to reduce maintenance and up keep .................. 1 2
g. want a change from owner to renter or renter to owner 1 2

l8a. (lET: ASK ONLY IF THEY ANSWERED YES TO AT LEAST TWO IN QUESTION 28)

Based on your reasons stated in the prior question, which of
those reasons .... and .... and . . . . would you consider the
nrimarv reason why you would move from your current
residence?

WANTDIFFERENT HOUSING ........................................ 1
HAVE A CHANGE IN WORK FORCE PARTICIPATION ..................... 2
WANTEDA LARGER HOUSING UNIT ................................... 3
WANTEDA SMALLER HOUSING UNIT ................................. 4
WANT A CHANGE IN YOUR CURRENT STRUCTURE TYPE .................. 5
WANT TO REDUCE MAINTENANCE AND UPKEEP ......................... 6
WANT A CHANGE FROM BEING OWNER TO RENTER OR RENTER TO OWNER... 7
DK/NA ......................................................... 9

18b. Because you plan to move during the first ten years of
retirement--do you plan to live in the same neighborhood,
in the same city, in the same state, or elsewhere?

SAME NEIGHBORHOOD .......... 1
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SAME CITY/TOWN. 2
SANE STATE . 3
ELSEWHERE .................. 4
DK/NA ...................... 9

19. Which of the following best describes, within a 20 mile distance, the
county or reaion where you envision yourself living during the first
ten years of retirement--would you say a population of...
(INT: READ LIST)
< 2,500 ............... 1
2,500 UP TO 10,000.... 2
10,000 UP TO 20,000... 3
20,000 UP TO 50,000... 4
50,000 UP TO 150,000.. 5
150,000 UP TO 5000,000 6
> 500,000 OR MORE ..... 7
DK/NA ................. 9

20. Some neighborhoods are occupied primarily or only by older persons,
whereas other communities have people of all ages. Which of the
following best describes what you would prefer? (INT: READ LIST)

NEIGHBORHOOD WITH PEOPLE OF ALL AGES ................. 1
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH MOSTLY YOUNGER PEOPLE (<30) ........ 2
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH MOST MIDDLE AGED PEOPLE (30-50).... 3
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH MOSTLY OLDER PEOPLE (> 50) ......... 4
NEIGHBORHOOD OF ONLY OLDER PEOPLE .................... 5
DK/NA ................................................ 9

21. Now we would like to ask you again about informal and formal support
systems in your city. During your first ten years of retirement,
which of the following services would you like to have in the
community in which you live--would you like to...
(INT: READ LIST)

YES NO
a. have family members living in your city 1 2
B. receive support from close friends....... 1 2
C. have access to handyman type services 1. 2
d. does your city have access to a doctor 1 2
e. does your city have access to a hospital 1 2
f. have public transportation ............... 1 2
g. have adult educational opportunities ..... 1 2
h. have your preferred place of worship..... 1 2

22. There may be additional services you may or may not want during the
first ten years of retirement. Would you please tell me which of the
following additional services you would like to have in the city in
which you live during the first ten year of retirement?
(INT: READ LIST)

YES NO
a. meals on wheels ................. 1 2
b. senior public transportation 1 2
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b. senior public transportation 1 2

c. hospice service ................. 1 2

d. senior citizens center .......... 1 2

e. adult day care .................. 1 2

23. Which of the following will be a source of planned retirement income
for you and your spouse/partner?

SOCIALSECURITY ................................................... 1
PENSION PLAN SPONSORED BY STATE/EMPLOYER .......................... 2
MILITARYPLAN ..................................................... 3
EMPLOYMENT ........................................................ 4
SAVINGS ........................................................... 5
IRA ............................................................... 6
MUTUALFUNDS ...................................................... 7
STOCKSAND/OR BONDS ............................................... 8
INCOME FROM PROPERTY OWNERSHIP .................................... 9
SALE OF REAL ESTATE OR OTHER PROPERTY ............................ 10
ANNUITIES....................................................... 11
PAID-UP LIFE INSURANCE ........................................... 12

24. Have you made a goal of achieving a certain net worth for retirement?

YES 1
NO 2

The last few questions are about you and are important for statistical
analysis of our respondents. The information will be summarized for the
whole group, not for any one person.

25. What was the last grade you completed in school? (INT: PROBE TO
CLARIFY IF NECESSARY)

8th GRADE OR LESS .............................. 01
GRADES 9 THROUGH 11 ............................ 02
HIGH SCHOOL GRAD OR EQUIVALENT ................. 03
TECHNICAL SCHOOL BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL ............ 04
SOMECOMMUNITY COLLEGE ......................... 05
COMMUNITY COLLEGE (TWO YEAR) ASSOC.DEGREE

ORCERTIFICATE ............................ 06
SOME FOUR YEARS COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY .......... 07
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY DEGREE (BACHELORS) ....... 08
SOME GRADUATE HOURS ............................ 09
GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL DEGREE ................ 10
OTHER .......................................... 1].
DK/NA .......................................... 99

26. In what year where you born?
YEAR OF BIRTH.._____
DK/NA .......... 99
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27. What would you say is the status of your health--excellent, very good,
good, fair, or poor?

EXCELLENT 1

VERY GOOD 2

GOOD ........ 3

FAIR ........ 4

POOR ........ 5
DR/NA ....... 9

28. And what is your marital status--are you currently...
(INT: READ LIST)

WIDOWED ......... 1.

DIVORCED ........ 2
SEPARATED ....... 3

NEVER MARRIED 4

MARRIED ......... 5

DR/NA ........... 9

28a. What year was your spouse born?

YEAR OF BIRTH .....
DR/NA ............. 99

29. Counting yourself, how many people live in your household?

NUMBER IN HOUSEHOLD
DK/NA ............... 99

30. Do you have any children?

30a. If so, how many children do you have?

30b. And what is the age of your youngest child?

YES... 1
NO.... 2
DR/NA. 9

NUMBER
NA ........ 99

AGE..._______
NA ........ 99

31. Are you employed full time outside the home, employed part time, self-
employed, or are you not employed at this time?

FULL-TINE... 1
PART-TINE... 2
SELF ........ 3
NOT EMPLOY.. 4
NA .......... 5
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32. Now, I have some income groups I'd like to read to you. When I come to
the one that best represents your total household income before taxes
in 1992, please stop me. Just your best estimate is fine.

LESS THAN 10,000 ..... 01
$10,000 TO $14,000 ..... 02
$15,000 TO $24,999 ..... 03
$25,000 TO $34,999 ..... 04
$35,000 TO $49,999 ..... 05
$50,000 TO $64,999 ..... 06
$65,000 TO $74,999 ..... 07
$75,000 TO $89,999 ..... 08
$90,000 TO $99,999 ..... 09

$100,000 OR OVER ...... 10
DK/NO ANSWER ..... 98

33. What is your ethnic group identification? Would you say...

WHITE ............................... 01
AFRICAN AMERICAN .................... 02
ASIAN, PACIFIC ISLANDER ............ 03
ALEUTIAN ESKIMO OR AMERICAN INDIAN.. 04
HISPANIC OR LATINO .................. 05
OTHER ............................... 06
DK/NOT SURE ......................... 98
NO ANSWER ........................... 99

34. Finally, is there anything you would like to add, or any comments you
would like to make?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

BY OBSERVATION:
35. Sex of respondent: MALE... 1

FEMALE. 2
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Appendix B

Letter

Dear:

In the next week or so we will be calling you from Oregon State
University about a study we are conducting on the community
preferences of people who are nearing retirement We are
interested in learning more about what influences the choice of
community and lifestyle preferences during retirement years. The
Telephone Survey Lab has been asked to survey residents of Oregon
as part of a regional study.

We are writing in advance of our telephone call because we have
found people appreciate being advised that a research project is
in progress and they will be asked to participate.

Your household has been chosen as part of a random sampling of
Oregon residents. In order for our results to truly represent
Oregon residents, it is important that we talk to everyone in our
sample. The interview should take less than 20 minutes. If we
happen to call at an inconvenient time, please let the
interviewer know and he or she will be glad to call you back at a
more convenient time.

The information from this study will be useful for communities,
policy makers, and researchers who want to know more about the
needs of retirees and those nearing retirement in your state.

Your help and that of other Oregon residents is greatly
appreciated in our effort to learn more about community
preferences. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to
ask our interviewer or you may contact me by phone or by mail.

Sincerely,




